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FARM LOANS-L-OW I
6
I it
liARM, GRAIN AND
RATES,EASY TERMS P(s1 HAIL INSURANCE
Baker Brothers
.0E4A--A
Amiga! A hal C br4 113 Baker BrothersAGENCY AGENCY
Official Newnpaper of the United Staten Land Office and of the People of Curry Comity
IIMI.,.........,1
VOL 10. NO. 84. (VMS, NEW MEXICO, FEI:RUARY 1911. PIO l'ER
, C1111111 COONT1 al HOE
II FARM
OIC
DEMONSTIMOD -- -Prom the Porta les News:
l'he Porta les l'iiiities einutiany have
sold ilw big producer gas engines teCurry mainly is going to have a --- piatiom in Tuba'. mktiiiiiimit. and they
county demonstration iiiiiiiit. This was throwing anti plenty of spirit. Ittrt. how hong torn down preparatorydecided this week at a special !limiting Till' lu'ICIIIIIII"C 'If II"' gull"' w" 1'4141 Ito shipment. Ai iiii tsioniiiiiiiial means
or the comotissiontr'H l'ourt. At and hard played with a slight BOHM- - lotpre- - oiling water to the surfave these
vious meetings of the board of commis- - age in the score for 'Jager lila". ilifll'r 't.ilizilios 'hive hot proven a brilliant site.
sinner's the matter of employing II fl'w 111111111"S "f l'I"Y IIII. "lids "Ill ;Isms.a spe- - This may have been from the
vial agricultural man for the Ill"k u II".111111 III.IIII'' II111 litil. largl'IY 'talicounty that the iiiiiiiimuitil was about dim,
iIIIN 1114.11 111N111.111. A11 1110111111ES or to Ito' Weill lttl guitt thrtoittg or Tom
, i
1,1,. itto sizp opro,,,,Eÿ tor tilt, Imo to by
thy 1,,,,,ro hay', r"totergy"""111'11 111" "1"s" gl1"1.11111g '"ro, klititts tiov,,,,1 tin, 'carried, anti it might have been from
Plait Illiil this wis'ii it speelal missing '1111111's It'IgIl. I1111 sis.linst il ivnli l't :other valises. 'rhisdking out of this
vim tlintsi hi go ,,,,, Ow 1,,..,1,s11 imi 11.11 11111111So '1111. $1.1111. 111:11.1. 111'11441 111111.. nutehinvo, min la att way wave a draw.
with A. l'. III" "f IIIIIY was IS.sCooley. of lit,iiiii park, mi. !back to the valley. in fact. It is noireis tittension illietitor nisi state leader or Vith thib ms11.1' 111 tills "ill" II"' limn likely : i prove of material benefit.
the visitors went into high and displayedstate agriciiiiiiisi t.iiiii.e tosi is also ruder the central propiet it was not al-
with the l'. s"Ilw "I'll 1110I 111111111dt' luiskvijsðieS. Department ill' Attrieut- - lways possiiiiii for the individual to gm
lure. As it result when the viiislie (dosed
ovaler ea hi, Irewthe, era, at the time
kir. ow first half. the semi. was knottedCooley went over no iiistoo. r lie most twisted it. mot lie was under
it mainly iliiiiionsidialioli 'igloo r,. 11,,,. it, to 1,11 owl the game appeared to he noire or his, restriction In other wis.
county thoroughly with the ilium awl lillYkIltv's "ult.' 'It is also true 111111 11 111.111111 11111011111
eX1111111110 1111 Iiiiiiiitits that the fariners1 Till' ""1"11 II"Ir wilsi If "IlivIIIIII4' or iiiiiiiiriallity hits always hovered in
of the iiiiiiiii.). will obtain front having faster than the tirst. lit ('Ilv is 81"1 1,1111 immediate vicinity of things havinggull"' II lel"' Ilvl'r II". "situ" "'hill'a thorough tigiiiiiiiiiiii,i themita on to alp with Out blit, v4,11,16113. vhiip It
growl,' h., will twit, 11,, In ,..1,t,it;: wiim held to the, (4014 the game. Iii this tatty aR13..s tas,,ve 1.,,,:ietthit, tt tifivfi
tiiii problems r 11, ri,r,. mr. c,,1,,y hair tilt, 1,,,,1,1 1,,,,,, mloweit a better att lastitatten a Ilik diameter liwiit,1
..1,1,,1,,,, ow ".1,h iiti hi, it, iiiiiii stride null identity outplayed, although la a e,talteanhy awl thett willeitavd
titration wail Is "ill '" IIIIII'll II mut- - iit'Y tinly. "I" "Plinlivills'Ili :ij":1111:111"111 it does not alwilys pro ii to isi a villa:a-
ler 1.1' 10110104 lims 141414 10 nip tar- - 1.11 .111" sis'il sign" Igissi shuts ity. and li is mit to be iipleiteil to ilo
mer us it is IIP Illit hiln lIl 1111101 WW1 113. ESilit'llinn "ill 1;111"11 "M "111 "4 111 111 this caiii. Thlii Iiiiiiiiiiit wail or-
what other fanners of the sisition are i u"'"I fl""1.111lig 11). ""W'' gatilzisi iis a issoperative prop.) !Mon.Tili "IIits IPI"II l'Ilw IIIIs a 144'1'141"fIti'llittllY iliiilig Artlir hearing Mr.' emit' farmer in the pridosit having a
talk. 814 viiitories out of that Wily games.ristiii)'s the 1...iii..1 ihs.iiii.it ow pro-rali- t share Ilt tht. Stliek hi MP
11P:11400,1 ni I ii.ii Sigilii l'"r this mainly 1:11111.ir Iluv" IlIkPli II" "Mil 1114' amount its the number of mires of land
was the 11111111' thing. 11111 111 11111 111111. high Mii"j1 "Ill" 1.14'"1 l'"1."."11 11'14" he subseribeil. This proved a failure &Imo
ing mixt week 11 611111111 order will bpi r11111 unit liugvIll"III us wt." Hs HIP Ið. business priammition and the biarlinilti'
passed and the iiiiiiihinery lit work I'Ill tulvIl l'"Illi itns"11 111411 1111 Is'put ers of the project mime in and took
S14'11 "11 II"' 11"."1 1.19"1. "it "H "1.1111114ensiling the mini for the place.'proper 111110111' 111111 111111 1111W1 It the equip-
of'nu. 14111IIII.Y "I"I II"' 1"in front(slimly must appropriate SIIIIIII fur naint. with some seven thousand mires
this work which is eitilYnn Sfirillfil "Ill III4s.111. MI11111 3.to added VOW 1r of the tw,i land in the vatiey as a sort
!mire by the I S, Department or g"""'' "'I' '11 '11'w' of salve for their ilissappolnlinent. 'ridsHolum,. oil fi.iii N,.. mi.,..h. ip,ii. The iiiiii-u- nisi individual N111111 WW1 NIA ifilifin ifi,6.fis fit sfitfifinðfig iihp
i11:11 of Agritiult are. 'file commissioners II' followsi: !twenty dollars per twre awl wits then
home ile get the ngent on the 1,d, toy riii)is 1:111 Position ilagerman 0,17)
Moire 11 1st lie will toe seleetell from to
list et' governmeni men dint the de-
portment el' togrieultiore ill remote
moot ittið loo nem of ,.xvormilti
the western emontry.
t tidy love, members, Mr. Bryan unit
lor. oere ',resent tot the meeting
Mimi lay. Mr. illitowk being nimble too get
Imre for the meeting. lie, however, flo-
wers the ettipleyinent opt the went.
MET BILL TEAM
WINS NOTE IICT0111
A loom mitt thoroughly enthusiastic
'rem! wit4 at !lin Klkie Awn-
lost Suturing evialing to smi
till. Clovis Iligh 'ago
IlIgh Si 'Mini In
by is "WI On. tot :II :!7. The elisoineso
the worn Is in Pk iI'y
of the wily Moms vile matched
sitil silsii of the iiiiistimiss lif Ilii
The gam. Inn fastiisi
owl most iixelling lit tuiskiq
boll mil. sown in CMOs.
Thii Ilagermaii 1141111 11111111 With it
rProirit lit Possos
VII 11'7 null lit the arming iip imiriolit
lin guild players
SI woriliy iimmoninitil for the lucid
Thi-- ; oas hell!
thrmigitutit goon for limy illsphiy
oil teamwork. immirato gotil
killn IN Rig ACCIDENT
HAD DONA,
A plail nevilletit happeutql Monthly
sheritoon near itilVinil Whirh rINtiiiibil
bit the death of Mrs. litirt wite of
r. 11. flirt. neldetestPr et the Sant'
Yr division between Amarillo null elm
1:1.11111::111.141.111.1,1:11:4:: 1111"01:11glin
some
find
spe.
mt..
enti mi.g Hurl hurr hpog livhdt
atone ears ailarhisi to the construction
IOU. she was standing ho the
doorway of a ear and when the train
Witr4 suddenly hiiinissi into lit switehhig
atone ears. she was thrown from
the mir loud meter the wheels.
11100110Ell ENGINES
SHIPPED OKLAHOMA
111NlIl OW III11'kt.! fri)ni fifty lot-
Li"'
'ars nit ono hundred anti fifty tiolitirtiKshelintin King per acre. 1114).11.0 has IIIIFSVPrell1' 'litterg
ow puppy if lilt I111Vr.
11111l. l; lilt. 1111
4; it"4111"41 1"11:41" ivy hum inetintitstible supply of theField gotils: l'enilergrass 7. best water in the world. and that it van
"141114' iiills"" 3' Ni"11 1."11"1.4 be put upon the grounil nt ti eost that3' Ithlizi"Y 1' 1.'144' irrigntion mit only feasible, butPendergrass 3. runipsten 3. iextreintily etainoinient. 1Vhether this
111111 he 11"Ile 1111re .411 I hroughWOlthIN6 At;AiNsT IT. the phint or through the vim
trtil project is ti matter flint nom bp
Several l'ortales citizens tifisseil !twit ,settleil by thP individual. himself. Tints
tall' 1'444 I'll l'osill' Small FP far the individual plaint bait been sta-
in 114I their itinii4,114,4.. itgainst the ik et..04ful yllflt this 11,
linen pommy bill with wool rigatiint projiml hag cost OW runners
new vomit). awl take it part of Roost.- - mat awn a the vatit.y maim.
veit's territory tin the west. The bill ;thing like live thousand dollars
will likely comp lip for final netiont loot mamma wilt bta a lout hots as
11'19'k. tar RN PrOjt'lI Ipt viiliverlitsl vi
OH 1111Yll the 11101IllY1)ItivE tirrs 11111t: IttllitITS 'ninny other woys. is more tint?'
probable that without it we wouldThp News is going to press t1111 11111). tim.pr form. totot, w, proat,,,,., to, lin
1" ti"' 11'1111 "f 11"' hi4 "Hi" irrigntion : dairy
11111114 "Issi. !wive been nil unit we woniii 11111
less tit tint! hawsny ninny htwit olipplutt ill tam 111 inaniivaðaar.vi
slaughtered. li believed that it series lawn phinni111: litiv 111,411 1,11,1 1,4,1 in.
of these ilriws n di, amen
.0iiithia,.! tau something I it,e
Holding MI' r 1111111111 r. rit 11111i111Vil of flit hog-- . each year.
1Ve also have many line
A 4iO4)14 SlIOW flint :ilium tine to mane into bearing
land that will mean thonstinðs tif
.1111';illl' hits 1""'1,"1 -- The sitillars aniiii.111; nithin ti wry shortSpoilers" rið 1111,1 Thill,,my
,11,. ,1 till ti,,, thin, ita, 4,.,p
1,1 and t5. Tills is it t t, lis thp that wi have
'41111' l'."1.11"1" Sind lyric:mid proposition in the
Villialtis and tot ill! star Tht, 1.011,111 rimer
- DIED SUNDAY.
.
ol, ie. Ithr Med SI lialitY arlortiomi
it.thmtut 4 tA4swk ut till. !mew sPt 4'. W.
Forbes on North Connally Si. Air. Ohr
four miles north of limn mid hail
ilivisi to eltiVIS for inetileal attention.
,I1P 11.11,4 71 Yello4 lila mill iiovIN d Wifr
;111111 three SIM 111111 daughters. The rms.
ern' services WIWI' 444111110pol Monday
liffrrin11111 ItY itev. Itillinger iir the
iireshyterian ehtireit.
11111. airtPr 4011.
worth
111111
41 !him
age
API'
Late the
hmil of toll.
whith the
tiirtst of Mrs. Clialit
bel's "1111 41111'
Nit HMO INIIMNIP ktiew
with what she how ;tries
trials. Even the. long hot days
of mourner slw lay her of
mei was glad
-
- greet friend SIIIIIP
i'Nfilliwrs 11491 novi.
six Nevelt years. Sht wits
live lit the Rebekah anti
ern Star anti of the
here.
woo left W-I
the)tinti husband awl inalq
Nile loved her anti was
The passed over her
I MAT BUILD PASTOR'S HOME.
and boil' limits were severed. special -
train brought to Clovis at the rate
of Roswell. 'nisi'''. of
the Cattholle here.all the treat-
News11111P aof a
possible was her al the
WHIMI ore mapped Wit
went
Panda re Hospital here but death
to inlild a Rimini's home l'I'm lit. imm
Tuesday morning al alma' 1 ..00 i'41441"91 for the buildingotime
o'elock. 'probable
elm' of ins' mach A home as
TO
istitetorily
-1- 1011111 11:14 prori91 1111 toNtwINW 111)(liry
111,4.111p, nil im It
1111114 biwit thy mono. find no imp
lis 11 has 4Prvol
,114 to 4.11,11e
killier !wanly.
OAmRs.s.L. (11.t1111ERS 1)PAD
S. I.. rhilinberm vity poss.
where she went PW,Wrill moollet
her health,
la mummer lirm. Chambers
the niktorlime litiviloc a
latetlatiling a fractured hip unit Internal
'injuries finally nmultell 111
valise her death.
as N P11111'111 PðIrt""1. lin
INT friends
fortitude her
thiring
on isst
tering site always 1st
a with if
Mrs. !mil ilo
for tor an at--
worker Kast
lodges a inentlsr
Christian Selenee organization
She a devoted wife anti
N NINTOWilig
',friends. friends
wheels
A
loather Meyerher
ehari.h informs theminute and
that beinggiven
plans mini
111)
Mrs. Mart was only Mt years of IMP
wants to prep! hem In ila friend of a friend. The remains were
hall been tuarrled al Illall impr
!event that a pastor's home is bunt. he shipped to Atuhlsoil. Kansas. for burial
awl
Thp reatmlatat WPM shipped to
Will 1111"V III" 13'1414'11'1' Ill elorlx mt still were nerompaillett by Mr. Chum-
s
Amarillo
year.
for Interment by the 31m:le
Ihe grettler Not of his work is IIIIW 111VA Will0 :IM III 1114 MP'S laskille
thy l'illiertakislit co.
taken up by this eharge. :when the rims, summons value.
NO REORIENTS
IN 10 TN DAIS
Niithing very startling has ilevelopeil
in the nar situation 'hiring the Inst
tow days. the !act
that we have withdrawn iliplionalle
WEEKLY BS MTH
NOM TIIE MIT CPITill
Santa FP. Fp b. 5, 'rho prohibition
kith Ntlinilits
rein! Wii h ilerniany and have hand- - 'm11,111.01 with swim, mid tikputoh. Thu
1st Count von licrtishorlf his Int I 81111
ellininillee substitute for Senate Joint
1114.111- -
Resolution No. 2 and No. :I wits intuit.
ration of war illh 11V111
sik.1111 tiriler Tor 3 svoink. Thi.
vits'111 1"'11" war I'ð dim WI1S tigige IIN the unforseen might
au,rtnnity suys she does too, but tit the
1110.0 Ow work or noir week.. Tiii
Haute flute indsk 1111' UW11111111111 011
A1111.11114 14, its 'he resolli-
sulowarliw question. The United ono hail Hissed Ilds stitge. A motion
I 4111.1, to revoinntil lite resoltill011 s:is voted
sowers trip bona, and hit is due to
'1,111. It 11114'441 1111' "111111' n VI.:I)eitve nod nevi,. ur shown 1. rum
TI"' '''111'111'11vilt11Ahu'ElvIt" The owe ..1,1 1,
Vill whivit 1111"111 "lithe hoots'. and it 'notion litcre 1111111e Iti
111':."Sit".11. "1"1 "11"11' "h.1" i'r ;VI' sit,pett.1 ill' rtiliN phost the resolti-
wan tliplonints and consular ollieers toli 11:1,Nligt preVII11111. Thure
Hails next week front New Vork for were 41111111' lith1111)1,1 tit oratory. hot ihe
will N house wits in no temper to wuste Hwy.
H" IIsl"'"1"1 iti A Ville being taken. 1114. 114illiii
i;1Plit Britain gave passports
113' n vow or .15 tu in 111.111 1.x.kfor the party on elontlition that they holoN time Iht resoitil bin was passed
proceed home by the twist avitilIih both 11.41,4444.
able route. wet the l'rederlok VIII will Thig anwilðniew doom nill prohibitjir".1I'ð I" N"lw-',- 11"1'111"1.1Y perMillitil use. but prohibits inantifite-
route without clitering the war vault,. lute. import. awl keeping for sale
II 113' II"' ry. ler i VNIV11 tiennitired
1"1.14 III:II II"' A""1114111'LIS' twood alchohol or grain alehohol rot.
tifir. 1,11111A i ;1.111141. Will !lilt lit inolivirno. m11.1,11111..
1""1"1 I" 111.1 li" Until till' "1"..
'11111110spS tor W1111 ror SW9111111,111111
Mu" )4"111111""Ilt IN "I kri" 1114 t" purposes. T111.4 sP1111's 1111 111's1 Ilig mit-
ttrealutent IleritstorIT and arrange- - berms, no, iiIrkininfloit ror his trip Intek Iler- - tore.
tunny. The biggest matter now on the hoard
Is the passing u deeent election Inn.
IThe hills alreutly before the seintle and
titit Ito ite v1110141. 11111flIOMEES PII1N TO
!It itin providing for no Alt,traillatt but-
I, ,,,
tot wilt Ile W11111011141 Wiii
pLitNT ßfipdgm cotIN r NH, 1.,
,.,1, illtill.ri
lit planting lull. for itt.t pin. the legislature ttriationt. 'filen. will
fitiatters of Curry votittly will do well
1,1 1131 ill aetcage broom corn. 111w 111 do.l.eels that hall' IIPPI1111"1
it is doubtful if there is any crop rnis- - :lifter the Illvt ill rimy.
ed in the county that pays the raker County division will iovvility vulisittPr
better dividends than broom corn, 111,11' 111110eitralieei. The bill
This week Ilitt News mail was lit con- i'sPIlthig II,IssIst with-
versalion with .t. ðurley Itrwout :0111 11 tight In the house. So far the hill
Ciffil CIL find 110 i 11111 Silln11111114 .1148 11111111 111.14111"" 'PH'
OW of half u Into. Roosevelt ettunty nov making
dothirs wits punt out for broom vont ," 1.11111 IN' I 111111
in this (slimly the past year. tv"IlutY Wit's iPriii111.3. Hell
ili.ft4 of Instances this firm paid farin lot which Roosevelt county is handed
ers morc for their broom corn istlittli of undeveloped townships trout
than the land It was raised on would intilvt"' Tile Llano IsnittlY bill is reullY
spit for. erilp m111,41110,, dry wet,. 10 IM Introduced and Ilw promoters
titer its well its tintize mid always hog Iris.) confident Riot It will poss. thereIt
a cash value. Plait to plant some broom "1"lig 1111 right III sight bY tilt' IssPle
corn this spring. of l'hitVes and Eddy counties.
Hut new counties are not looked tip-
on with nitwit tutor, cspe.dully in the
P001 HAILS MOST ....h.. 111111Y 11 it'S are strongly in
()Ivor a onsiloolitY awl ilwy 114.111 thai
&
lit
1"
i,
...,
IV. E 110,4 proms.
111. sowilsor
along strop!.
anti los
iss
Vi Wets l
tisk groositly to
ott wept,
death
third viol, oil ti.
stitte 111.8,4114.r ft,i ;, t
or 1...rotatioot nook. The
'IA
rm. itinirtimiloti '
iturtoil nit 1.ijoult,, eust
it,11
riport will :11 1.00.
Titotot ro, far
tro Hy. :it
,!1, I.rrt,
lee repool I ii lily atilt
ilii!. 111.Ist ork
1.0111
,.11 k
woo,icil. S., 1,1 1.,
it,
ol'et orat,,r1 viTy pow.
VollY. the
I, wry promising.
A. )1. iltIVE.
TO THE l'1.14.1C
(hi thi, 11111 prive4
whit Inv innterlal to hate deckled tit
ill eiitt I, lb,.
,
similiwp,writ ror the (Imp W-
hig. tt Ill like') luegili the
,4 11, imp" .,ittie at hopr
.1. A. )10:arliii.
PLANTING DAV.
A -- tree plublitut day- - would be it
ill the right direethut hi
huttiguritlitut u cutup:kit to plant
news In the elly mut has plquitel
-- ruse day.- - (tit this tidy melt
permtu in the eity expeeted tit Odd
it rose lut,11. netts needs but
stip needs mere simile trees psi, mut it
luy et 11,It le bet. ittsult the first
Abireh when retddeut would Ile
Mie 'meted to lohl lit slitele trees wutild
it step the right direAteit
DAD AUTO ICEIDENT
AT SWEETWATER
Crain Ims recently returne4
Crow Sweetwnter. Texas. where is
wpitt tot Buick war. WWI,
oway he wits In it onto nees-
ldent. Atter ill had delivered the
tit the owner. Cecil Slim, Sweetwat-
er, the two iteconsonniesi tsy Lloyd
6 .
.,
... so 0 1 joNr. irotT:eiitixml.1,::,..,1:,::::::::::,:i.4.1,11,1,1.1..7:,.,14. 0,1,. 1,;..lit.,:ik,. ,:;,111?.. sii,..1,Eitir,r7t, ,itonr:
... NH, witlie 'Tossing the 'I'. I'. trauh,4. were
bilis 'Tenting new eitontlei will not ,trneli by a train that wa4 switehing
have q111111111 ,1111111,1!: for awhih..11 ii,,,..1 in the y:Int..:. .to were more lir lesswilh..11, v.411311., :11.1..1.
Th" 1111.11' s"ttititt Joint l'et'llitithitcliniltreti Mr. Crain iiinc,eir receiving 8itine 1.1. tithi, 1ii, the ow ði,k101, f introllitee.1 in-- 1 week r,ir hi. vitt tot the liedil. Mr. rolliteapn got hisow plo millwil ið i,.., n",,,tili4 montins,
!"1.111""I'll IIII"' 1".111 81.111 111. hotel, leg hroliets awl Vevil Sapp atol Ernestnight. 'rho' law.' r tit, st1,. givi flip
:Mid Will 1111 111111111 p71,, .1'144111y. ( Hip nittre sere kith badly bruised.vity "iv0,v,,n11114.111 1001.40 to pro.
,,,,,c14.1,11,ti,,,, ,,,11., .1, th, ,I,Ite xlki,,,,,,,, wl,,, waskiwi flip a 1,00 hob.,
MIS tor information 11, what the) oft tile rrolit or the engine wag so bad-
ly
iiii. vide Ainliiiny ilit:111 It., inutommi..
fir, doing with th, permill,,,,,1 ri,1,,I., 11 Iy linvi !hot he died shortly atter thein r,,,,. ,,r 1.Iiiliklinr ii,H.1 ham, being reported that the prineipal he :114111Plit. The ear wag eompletety &- -friml aim. the ihiji, nientimi.
i,Ing n'o'11 ri,,E VIIVIIMS 1011rPo,cs. Another m0110'141 awl lir. Crain (who that heell above. There are et pre.4.111 tw
iashs information rr,,,,, the qinti. hoard wn,1 eweptionally tortnnate to get outpool halls in Clovis.
MAKING 1111'1101EMENTS
Hudson joilwil
loon prioper:v who' airso mak-
ing Ismorsommsolitos Mulls
having his prime issoloillsoshlosh-
tohoworol monde!' building.'
stocilsois 1111
romortstly mill nsislos
Otto oppettrusseso MOH
111..111u...411.qt!
11011,g
SIIIM491
solltliotok
lel:1,1111110i
TREE
lteswell
phiptiluz
flowers
Chester
deliver
serious
1.1,,1,,,,vill
riding
tilloratiirli
IN.ruillig
111fin ennillikS111114N in WON! til rt;olt 11 ii neviolott Olt wily it light le-
funding lir 111111ity bonds owl thp 1,1 Limy.
11EIN MEXICO IS S011011
MTH l'OESIDENT W116011
ABOUT COMPLETED. The New Ilittivit legislature relleet itnee anti defense of the rights of
led the sentiment a ihi maw this week Amtorienit ellizems : anti
Campbell has about V1)1110101 When 1111Ieil 11.44111 huts pH' aNhat "He II tart her resolved. That eopy
building on Main street mit mu the President's stand in the thirimito sot this resolution be hunitsliately
toy the 41111111114'U lee Cream 19.blis- - I transmit tell the president by wire.
bottling Works. The tipper floor The house passed a resolution by The Barnes resolution follows:
building will he fitted 1111 IMO MI'. I tli 111141 and the senate one by kir. -- S4.014111 Resolved that the leg.
romoom. Thli 'muffing im bring pow itelliburg. smell pledging the support Nature of the state of Ntiw Ittexteo
lot reinforeed etalerete find the "f M" I I 4144'111MS unqualified approtval of
lir has delayed he 011001'1101011 The Itiointour4 rei.itiottlioto r"iii,rs Ow emirs. taken by the president
to some extent. "VIlerelDI ha.; been otheially au- - international affairs growing out of
. .
nommed that iliplutitiolle relations loot- - the present attitude of the imperial
11(14.11 the SI te,4 a America Ilertimit government toward American('Attl) OF"fliANKS. and the !awed, Government tot Os, interests int the high seas.
a. Illy have been severed: "See. 2. Resolved that the state of
wish tit thank the people of "lie it resolved by Ilse legislature of New Slittleo will respond promptly liD
the kindness shown during the the state of Sew Mexico,. that olo any demand made upon it by the bo-
ot our Medium! and father. Es. fully appotve of the stetion wtoleh the thin lu the MI11)11011 of the right enti
till We wimh tostlittiok the president of the United States has dignity of tint Antitrk-at- t people.
of the Presbyterian eloureh tor token. gm 011111111111 lit 111,4 speech til -- See. 3. Resolved that the president
Imonutiful flowers alai alitate Meanie alai IIIa4e of representative.' a I he Senate Had the speaker of the
lirs. J. F. 1thr on Saturday. February 3. 111117. dad 'UMW representativea ot title lees-
Mr, sold Mrs. F. 1 lohr. .pleihtio the hill of the mime Notre tionvey to the president of tho
111 310'. lot New Nietied tit the supp 'id sof Ioilted Slabs' If Anteries the etym.
kir. omit kirs. Nash Hooke. tuitional i.poetirounittot Ito the modittitoto by ire."
Mr.
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1EAT AT, THE
Ogg Boss Cafe
THE LEADING CLOVIS RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
-
The Clovis News
Guaranteed Largest Chat lation of any
Newspaper in Curry County.
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered ut the post Mlle ut Clovis,
New Mextro, Its second ehiSH mutter
under the act of Milt 3, 1STIL
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIoN
One Your $1.'50
Six Month .75
HERE AND THERE.
1010 1ZP1 SW1'11111'11dP11. About the
time pot imagine that you have the
world at your fosol. your fowl 1111. 41111
10 Slip.
A strong wind now and then is nee-
tossary to emphasize a statement. But
most of us Ainerivaits do not SP1111 111
kill1W the differenee between Distoussing
and cussing,
It im alright to be an optimist. But
yott are not going to get anywhere by
sitting down and hoping for the best.
Your friends and your credit ore a
lot alike, l'he hest way to retain them
la to let them alone and not try to over-
work them.
il'hen man tells you that he does
kis duty us he MPe11 11. you get the Idea
that he ought to (stimuli tin oeulist.
Don't get discouraged, There are
mighty few suceessful num in this
world who haven't experieneed a few
fit il ti res.
Vity is It that a mitit's idea of a good
Sine Ipt doing sonwthing that he can't
afford to obi?
Blessed is the nian who is in a hurry.
He hasn't time to tell us his troubles,
Yon can't make some men believe
Hint stiveess emotes from kmoving more
about your OW11 1111S11101$ 1111111 you olo
about other men's.
Men are like W1111111 ill 11111. 111.11111.
You eon argue with them, but you can't
olivine'. them.
A political argument may loose a
friend. hut it mover makes vote.
A married womotio's Idea of eetattany
im most rases is 10 StIVI 1111 1141111IPS 111111
81)19111 the 'honors.
eorroolmonotent from Clovis tor
bloc dully newoopoopers hive IMM11 gel-
ling prinleol some nice stoorloom from the
lingle rity during lite past few iniontioi,
This helps too look...Oboe the town its well
am keep the outside world in lunch with
whit is going on loobre and we hope that
NIP correspondents will keep Ilw good
work up.
114
.i
'M.
112
Sty leplus iti7
Clothes
NOTHING TO SPARK.
Thi Iiiiiigry y11111111.'1 cry for lovitil
null would glitilly see thew fed; Aly
hleeik for little 'MIN, 111M
'longhorns pies mill would
help them not, I ween, hot need toy
for gasoline. lit yonder hot a Im-
olai' drove Is withered ground no emp-
ty store: the father long has tool ills1.-
11.41 lilt ill iS knees ilie
mother's lousing' for folks town
her health Is broken down. Mint fam-
ine thui shitek abides, mill the
wretched Imitates Hiles. gladly help
them lit their plight anti bring them
foist unit warmth unit light, Hoot noilie
Owl!. empty kettle boll. hot need toy
Nilo for gas mill oil. As go Jaunting
gear unit far, In toy upholstered tour-
ing ear, see groutill me signs of wont
awl they disturb my little Jaunt. 141
like to alit the 0111'g who shiny. mai
givr thimi (hicks awl hens to earvP.
'ith loaded arms ril to go where
svpr thew is grill' or elm unit spread
SiIIIIP warmth unit sunshine there!
like 1111 it, hat Was. i lassi toy mill
oil mill ;mt.AS11U Mitsiiii.
,
TIIE SANITARY IIRINKINIi
There is a parody on "The Old Oak-
en Bucket" entitled "That lAatig Itandil-
ad Dipper that flung by the Mink."
in tunny homes a "long dip-
per" tar a tin cup still hangs by the
pump or the fitueet to be used in
turn by every member of the family
the man servant, the multi servant anal
the stranger within the gates. In many
sellouts the custom Is retained of bring-
ing water in an open pail from a near-
by well. One dipper Is hung above this
pail anal the two or three dozen ehild-
ren drink from this dipper in Ituriteh-
ing their thirst. tiering not able to,
grow itt healthy bodies may be left am
the rim of the dipper to gain entranee
into the system of more delicate
'Eubercitlosis. tonsolitis. grippe, or-
dinary voids and many other dis-
eases are often spread by means of the
drinking elm.
hidividino drinking Nip is hist
neeessiirs its ow individind Stkm)11
tilWel, condi and tooth tartish.
Children should be provided with 111- -
'1110'11mi drioking cups even if they are
no Mein. 1111111 ordinary baking powder
eat's. Following Uri' ðirrillilitS for mak
ing a sanitary drinking eup from a
Weep of (lento paper:
Takea pipet. of paper seven inches
square. Fold ilia:tonally. making a tri-
angle. Fold one folded miller so that
the Will entliP inidwity between
the remaining two planters. Treat tilf
other ',owner likewise. Insert one un-
folded corner in the double fold thus
fawns's!. and told the retuning one
imek.
In this way every chilli can have a
ellit every time he takes n drink.
I mit ehorgo for t.xitmiwition
vviwrt pent& POMP to toy 0111(4.. Dr. it.
it. itilison. 21;tt
MHEI 6,,M
You Need a Tonic
LI 41
she 2places. 111W,
tonic !mop'
act letorgans,
health.
weak,
ISA
I
There are times In every woman's life when
needs a tonic to help her over the hard
When that time comes to you, you know what
to takeCardui, tbe woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly
and helps build them back to strength and
It has benefited thousands and thousands of
ailii;g women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do th,,b same for you.
You can't make a mistz.ke in taking
7:1) !!'"'" evrr , fr:77.:.., rl tylv i ..,":, k ri---',0'- .. ' '',t;') LI Pli( ) ; .: ,,., 1, . .1 t t.,.,, ., ,11441-,L!'- '' 4.' ' '
The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for WOMen. Before I to take Cardin, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I wet as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardul today. Sold by all dealers.
Has Helped Thousands.
,;77,r,,!,:rvilifed
4111,
Alma,
bep,an
t'
4 I
DIED AT GRADY
Died at his home near Grady, Jan-
uary 30, 1917, Elmer, son of !dr. and
Mrs. H. D. Ashby. Deceased was born
neer Oglesby, Coryell county, Texas,
May 24, 1900. Ile came with his par-
ents to Grady hi the spring of 1913.
Ills sunny and cheerful disposition has
made hint a host of friends, both young
and old. Elmer was doing the first
year's work in high school. having tin-
isinbil the common school last year.
All that friends tind loved ones could
do wits done for him timing his three
week's The doctors and his
faithful nurso, Miss Lytton, tonight
valiantly to stay the chilly hand, hut
naught 1111111(st. Elinor was inovor des-
pondent, lout was tovor hopotul. Not
onto !Murmur against his lot li'VPI
passood his lips. lie was always obeli-
tont toverything lit. was loonschous
anti fought for his ilto to tho last lie
died hard, but with it happy smile
that told Mow loy duo lasisido that all
is well with the spirit.
Tilt. remains wore laid to) roost In the
firmly vonnotiory when. thoy were fol-
lowed by it long proeession Mile!' in-
cluded the pupils of the firmly school
ti body.
SIX or nitioes oftivinwit
imilhearvrs, 81111 the pupils deposited
beautiful flowtors as it token of tiwir
estosoni for their &patios! sehisolinato.
Elinor lionvos a father, 'mallow, two)
sistors and a brothor mourn his loss.
Woo, their many frionols, can only emu-
mono! tho lotoroavoil tot that compassion-
alto Frionti, Who litis a balm tor oovory
wound.
"l'is sad, how sail. lit sqy goodbye
To those MO &lir overy
And oh. Moon short mill gasping
toren! li
Proclaims u triumph for Griot Dottlii.
our strickon soul, our frenzied mind
Thinks Ills! to us has boon unkind.
Then o'er our soul in this Mirk hour
Sten Is forth that all sustaining power
And we remember Jesus said
Ere was numbered with the demi.
I go but to prepare n home
Where all the good of eurth shall
come.
And we ran know that this pure son!
To him so kind there lots been given
A happy home with 1mi in 'leaven.
So Elmer lett this world of strife
To tind with Him that fuller lite.
Then let us grieve. if grieve VP must.
Hut ineer forgetting (iod is Just.
We know that in Ills own good time
We'll meet hint in that better Ohne.
Where death is not mid sorrows muse
AVe'll Join hint in titnt lasting wane.
S. A. Jitekson, Eltner's Muller
tiot Choaolate at Brock's
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"Just WhatWant!"
"Give me cake made
with CulumetI know what
I'm getting I know its
pute,whole3ome, noutishing,
tempting anti taity.
I t's all in Calumet's won-
tiettuii ilearenitig and raising
powerits almolu:.: purity.
Use Calumet Itht uniform
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SHALL NEW MOOED
FEED ITSELF?
(A. M. Hove)
New Mexico labels randy appear
the articles ou sale by the grocer, the
butcher, the haberdasher, the dealer itt
hardwnre, dry goods or wet goods. In
other words, what the peoPle of New
Niex leo eat. wear and drink, is very
largely imported front other states.
Tile lissome of the wines. live stock.
hay, fruit, Pte.. Is sent away to build
tip Industries in other eoultatinities.
such a voloolition is no longer defensi-
ble In it slate that has so many alai
varied resourres as has NPW Nexien.
VIIPIlt Is a standard prop and of ft
grade high enough to make the best
Moir. The area adapted to whent is
eximisive enough to primitive the grain
needed for ninny flouring mills.
Butter. (Meese and napkins's! milk
Imports In !W..: totaled more Ilion S3.- -
Nkomo. There Dryer was boler coun-
try for dairying than New Mexico.
Poultry products were importist it)
the amount of frkimo.immi in 1916. Every-
one knows how readily poultry of sti
kinds may Imi !mimed in New llexiet).
Fresh inents nix. shipped in on it large
settle. !lordly a meat market in the
state handles exclusively beef, mutton
und pork fattened home. in 1916
270.04s) head of eattle and ssiEss:i head
of sheet) were shipped out to) be finish-
ed by enterprising feeders In other
states.
The grover sells Imported vegetables
mitt Imported mimed goods. Even on-
ions itre shipped in though New links,
grows prize whining thinia onions and
other stniiiiitril varieties. Cheek over
the grower's stock or giliKIS twit.
111111 111P greater ptirtimi could lop pro-
fitably raised lit New lintel).
Flour, butler. elmese, vottlititised
eggs beef. mutton. pork. sugar. canned
fruits and vegetnithis mid so on down
the line. van be produeeti In SPW
Bran, shorts, alfalfa, meal, (morn
chops and other feeds may be Mi illp 111
the state.
An Inerensed prothwtion of these
thhigs will not comp of itself. It will
demand enterprise. It will require the
eoneerteol selloff of the Winker, the
business man, the farmer anti the stock
man. And tionstructive legislation to
encourage industry anti transportation
is very essential.
Shull New litoxiel) feed Itself.?
"HOW!" OF INDIAN ORIGIN
Old Chief Coined Exclamation Uwe
Universally by Officer of the
Amiy Before Drinking.
The exclamation, "Howl" woo firs
uttibred in an Indian camp in Florida
tin the 5tit of May. 1841. the Seminole
chief, Coacoochee. male at l'ort CUM
mings, near Big Cypreste swamp, te
confer with Colonel Worth about the
removal of his people.
"on this occasion," in the words ol
General Itorienbough. "originated the
expression, 'Hough,' which. as an arm)
sentiment, has been uttered by count.
less lips from the Gulf of liexico tc
the St. Lawrence, from the Allende tc
the Pacific; and even tho banquetini;
hulls of foreign hinds hove not beet
strungers to the little word Ho full ot
joyous tnetnorlea to tho American mot.
diem. although few knew when, where
or how it wag coined.
"Cotecoochee, observing that the of
ricers of the garrison used certain er
Kent:ions. ouch as 'Here's luck l"The
old grudge!' before drinklug. asked
Gopher John, a negro interpreter. what
they NUM. JOIlli was puzzled. but final.
ly explained by 'it meanie 'How
d' ye do!'
"Whereupon the chief, with great
dignity. lifted IIIN cup and, elevating it
above his head, exclaimed in deep
gut t end told triumphant voice,
'I lough
'The word WON ut once adopted by
the officers of the Eighth Infantry and
Second dragoons, and its use spread
rapidly through '.he whole unity."
HOW VARIOUS ANIMALS FEED
Curious Ways of Partaking of Food
.:,1 Show Great Dilterences Between
Classes in Creature Kingdom.
When IMP thitILS la Ow ninny
IN ilk which cummon 11111111Hk
'1,8:11.41:divellicui(u)nha's'llp1;0.1":ri),:i'...i.H.41
1 liartoko of thvir f.1(.11, ..nt ronlizes
:Imre thlin pvtr th. .loQt IIIITItynt.
111111::.r.vklistiglii.::,:::11
citiswm thp clot-
hor toltnr.t,,, TRUSI. f'''''.1 For ilisnloco lit. .uluirrel varriot Its
31j7r1fyripi:,-
-
:,'..f;),
',.4
on
saying,
I'lf.1 !Pc eY The 1.11011 to I t S mouth by rosins of Its
i pnws. whiisi Ike el,plinot uses Its
trunk. The gir,iire r foul tont!
Hillilily their ilingtie,i, hill S11111014 tillik.
IIIIIIP 111.11. r414441 Oil horny jliwm.
' The Plitpillilipr is 111,4,610i with saw,-
,,,. edged Joys. moil ii,,,,s ihpin so wvii Mit
I
pvpry day tip pillisiiiiip4 tit ienst tlirett
.
Mu. :11,4 'mil i.srzlii In food. Tot"
i'lN''',' '.,:: ';'. 71 till'i los Illifl t oirtilisvs del Mit pOSsestS
'';',11:41 tp011.
i i' .11::);.' Frligs kiwi. 411fly on tipper row of
teeth, tool lobsters nog erulis loirp ItL'111; : set fit it'I.111 In their !nom:whs. Theo
'''Ittl..a ;Igor owl Hon ilto not grind their food;
I Hs ti twitter a ravt tilpir teeth only
..... i work with iiii illiquid-flow- inurement,
.:,iqPnwilersitunoti lunch IMP chopping-litilves- .Cheap nod bige4u11-- 3
CAI. , , dnesit.:Ter,41 -------'f,1.1 fliginry.!ttVe
-- ---
,
I to-- 1 ryes nod see flint the riir4,44,,, 0
anti bit superior 00 i,,,,t nivii. ant. (,,,411 tri',1010 tit. Pr. II It. tri:.,a011, 21tt
C. M. Jones M. A. (Tones
JONES CONSTRUCTION CO,
Cement and Plastering Work
Repair Work of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
P. O. Box 521. Clovis, N. M.
0
a
FARM LOANS!
Lowest Rates on Interest and NO Viewing Commis.' lom Charged.
HailTire and Live Stock in Transit-Insuranc- e
Abstracts of Title; Expert Conveyancers in Office.
The Scheurich Agency
tEctsbitehed lISM. WO Wait Giund Avernus. (leek. Now Mexico.
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211. Night Phone 235.
IMMO
Come in and visit the
Akers Furniture Co.
The New Furniture Man
Who pays you cash or trades you new Furniture for your
Second Hand Furniture or Stoves.
We are just opening in the Croft Building and will soon
be able to furnish your home from kitchen to parlor. It is
no trouble for us to show our stuff and give you prices.
Akers Furniture Co.
Phone 248. Clovis, New Menlo.
You are Always Welcome at the
Elite Confectionery
QUALITTY, VARIETY, PRICE
and SERVICE
METRO PlOTURE)3
I
cieraen
wholesome
itilzuwrfszA,
ealthiful
Nexcitement
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From your point of view this announcement is
most important.
For herein we set forth the achievement toward
which this company has aimed for the last tight
years.
This achievement in a word is the completion
of our gigantic to a point whtre
can rri:.-1ct- ! and market a cornp!,:tc line of automo-
biles under one hecsd.
means tranendons great-
er thari evcr Lefore.
T1:3 Lnc.,:..:1's c; ;31'k waste, all lost
mot.olt and moth gteatr 11cLory ficiericy.
hig :4racle of ei,rs at
mu,:h !iicic
All a which means rubstaptial saving for you
on the neiit ycu buy.
For now and for the fkrst time in tin:: history cf
the autanol)il-- ; bus;,-xslw- e as one singh! organiza-
tion offer the public a full and coinplete line of
automobiles.
This greater
more effective means of pulling together is going
to set a nevi standard of low priced high-grad- e
automobile values.
1' ,
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The ground has beep frozen ,0 notch,
especially Id' mnrnitigs tho 1111. S.:11111ot
11:1A not been nide io do grew deal
sud breakilia this meek.
Arthur Inman and family and Sir.
and Mrs. It. N. Stitis.11.
ford lire 3 OH') out 1I ii look for
They in labor in-
ear.
V. I.eneh mid A. IV. Cameron are!
baring trouble whit ieir midis being,
minded down.
The proiriteted meeting id New Imre;
whieh being by itev.I
mown l'1,,vb; being attended ilY
gossi siztst isitigril.tittinits this week. '
3. 1,1114' tittitle ti trip to i'lovis Nei
tirht of the meek. ile bought live lone
fired pounds of flour while there.
Mrs. Myrtle lAuteli hits been sick for
!lir 1)01 Wiwk bili livitiT
J. 11). Cameron rorrying MP rural'
mail from Cameron now.
elevelsnil Johnsen bought seven bend
of vows and illovrs marimi mereflith
last week.
Sirs. IVitillie Tyner hauled miler .to
lier eistern 'Tuesday.
We think that Mr. Groundhog will
hsve to stay in his home for six weeko
longer as rriday. ihe 2nii. was a sun
)
Overland Light Four Models
volmiiiir ,
,.-t-! ----
e
org::nization
ecolomiesmuch
concentrationthis efficiencythis
N.....Asesseeemememmemp:-'--;;Art- s
Roadster, 104-i- n wheelbase ta.lo
Touring, Iteiin. wheelbase $1161
Sport ModelCountry Club (Illustrated) 8750
"Made in 1.4 S.
ittritil
tho.
Mf.lo 111,illf for Caiii
crolil 041,..
Tiii Wing IV, '41,; 41:1
t.1Ii
t:I,
N11.4. .1111114mi niiiivrðinc
thn
inn 11.thil 1.111,1n 14111 p.m.
111m
!hinny '111 A4,n44nr
1,11.1.4 Fridity Snliirilny
pnr iiiivolisettient. linty niontil
11111 ItiNiniyers Prnniiiii
Nit. come give ittNeS,
,41,1111 1111011W Hirellely gIVP111
oilier (inlay eltn.14. ittlints 1111..11'1- -
gill, them 1141101.w Priirtinry
and 1:1.
-
RANCIIVALE rrEms.
Forming ilk volitillittlity lots
poutmetivell puniest one out
the nutting everywhere.
The program nod bo supper
11101111P Mei lowor Wil$ ittlitt
glietvgS. hirtibp1 'stud cakes brought
$14.10 and everybody hod good lime
ewept those that lost holies lby
some boys miming off them
V. Tote hits bought.illut Maxwell
est Lel hope he will not ruin some
12,I,..AL.07,,,,.. le: "1;:r1
.;71.,.,
.4'..4 ; i'.,
5!ilit k.:1:.;i,,t4,:pil4,1'
purl
ily e3ðt hvolit
Achie ii:leme
litisipes strip
For we operate on the basis of--
one executive organization
one factory management
one purchasing unit
one sales expense
one group of dealers to plan, produce snd sell
all Overland, Willys rnd Wi Ilys-Knig- models.
power is corr:7eLtrated. Costs are dis-
tributed over all these cars. The saving3 are
enormous.
As restlt we are prodz.i.::g cars of exceptional
cir,r...ityand marketing tnem at unus14illy low
I;
EVCry car Is built to stamiard
,.;rn.folC
The tr::,i.7.71c,d-1- 1 tare announccment.
Ther inc.!dct Oqe:17,-.- d mcdt.:s from the snappy
S6t55 Ldit Four to the beautiful
',Ott Six Sedan a
They include als3 the 1.)1;, handsome Willys-
Kiiights from the Four at $1285, to the super
efficient Light at $1950.
These new models establ:sh price records, value
records and performance records which we believe
will prove to the public conclusively that the vast
economies of vast production are the key note and
manufacturing secret of the greatest value for the
least Etmotmt of money.
of
Overland Big Four Models
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Rchldster, 112in. wheelbuse A15
Touring, 112-i- witeciimse--(IllustiAt- ecl) 1850
(Sea aim Cars)
The Willys-Overlan- d Company, Toledo, Ohio
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SUNRISE ITEMS.
The new tencher is worishig zettlow.
ly for tile good of ilte mehool. nod we
hope patrons owl pupils will (411111,411w
with lier ker erfurts.
Mr. iNhortte lushes it moist piliviisit
ettrrier anti delivers moil ott toted
I him
Mr. tientry who hos two' quite
with tottsolitis !leiter anti is setting
not pettelt oreborð.
Sisitton Lewis lots new kodok Hod
HI ',cloud he hikes pletures tit noon
find reeess
J. X. !holism Win Ififi fi UM! trart
or engine noel will form rot lorge
mettle the coming penmen. lie hi also
,11111114 ileavb fireball! and planting
irves on the sellool seetion lip
Ikeennies,
(11,1,4. Klein I building new
lieu lltitew anti wiuking
nie1114 4.11 his new Olive.
.ww. olto,41,44 preached the Mop
sellool liotew S11114110. sirternoon.
The early bird is out wearing ilk
1el4tw,. syrniviling in the 'turd frint-
for worms, VI 1144 is gone
.1 11111 illist IIP litiS vollpetell
they get stale.
EN'ITRPRISE E('110ES.
Wi mot. whit pleasure that A Kroll
deal more Iliteres1 toeing taken in
lite Phoning a frith and shade trees
this wittier. It would seem a part of
the people of this etintity Intend to re-
side here lind there been
as nitwit interest taken some fire or
six years logo i !WM. it great
deal of olifferenve the looks of farm
homes in lids mainly by this time. But
11 ?WORM ti few years ago people were
hoping some one would come along and
liv ,tt :11e1 within the Iasi few
years those who hare not sold have
Wil thOt44, that have and learned
that it in pretty expenalve to go eamt
and return or to bny raw land at all
mueh or more au they received for their
3try's
Overland Six Models
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,, tift",r,:iiitha,1114i' -- :., kfl)- - - -lit'
1(..1c1,1, r. i . wheelbase--(IllUtitrate- $970
.i ourull,, 11U-ia- . wheelbase $985(t.,,:iilo.) uused Cdts)
Willys-Knig- 7 Passenger Models
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U Aig.'N AO
Four Cylinder Touring, 1'21 In. wheelbase S12145
Eight Cylinder, 125-i- wheelbase( Illustrated) SIU00
(Ste alio Closed Laso)
Eil
Overland and Willys-Knig- ht
Cars
(CDZI
b
AriA, 0
;111,tiS7(
Overland Rig Four Coupe, 112-i- wheelbase $1250
(Lverlancl Big Four Sedan, 112 in. wheelbase S1450
(R,erland Light Six Coupe, 116.in, wheelbase S138.5
Overland Light Six Sedan, 116.in. wheel
(Illustratedll
Willys.Knight Four Coupe, 11 wheelbase SMIO
Wilivs-Knig- Four Sedan, 121.in wheelbase $1950
Willys-Knig- ht Four Limousine, 1214n. " $1050
MI rime,. co. b. Toledo
S Ma egli IQ 44011611kignitint.AWMOIRM
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T. M. YELVERTON, Dealer Clovis, New Aftlexico
Stiperintendent.
11,114144vp
permanently.
basels1583
rli rIll 101 hit hey .40h1. .11 I MM. all ill. 1:.,r1 1, 111,1 1,Ii tit
10 milli'. hump 1.1a '1. aliialai 11"1-- o olao day la,1
viatittry hvre. NVItilt :v4a.k.
ho emu,. fri,111 tlit 01.1 mid ply $12
to $20 INT rut' tiWy iN
pert to itilike It NEM Mill 11 111.1111
of it.
Tim farmers of this vomit ry are put
11111: 111 all Om 1114s Vent livr VI. litivo.
their laud
Mr. J. X. Dunlop 1141 is
buying gas tractor. was in Amarillo
Friday and Saturday at triwtor
111,1111ty.
Mr. VIII Met irigor has Fr:talus'
rnini Itool mid is worklug 4,tra
miginism for Om Clovis Iow
tm
k ltig ltoY arrived at the Ituilit of Mr.
and Mrs. P4trkitis Sunday morning.
null slat doing itively
l'At '1:11.
LiNCOLN LOCALS.
A larKP 11111V11 1.1 0111 10 Slit 1110
spinasi regardless of the windy Apathy'.
Mrs. Brit gave a tuuskiti 00:19111111- -
111Pilt 001. EV11y11.1'
Joytsi it vet7 nitwit. She trestot the
crowd to oranges awl apples.
Miss Sotorina itlayli of riovk is in
ottr midst visiting.
:fo
Lr: ;
PrOr.
fripott.. :It l'it.fis
;tut iliti Stitt titty.
Mr. WI tititi it tirt-.-- oi 11..v; riAtim
Suitt:4111y Odell 101'4.1101i Yitt Itt'wet- -
$37, unit tittw Itini 1111.:111
hog..?
Mrs. I. E. Vv.' vilivol it it llor
owlet.. MN. itit-ti- t'r stt tteitt. Clovis ittt
s'ek.
,
Nit'. IN.att-- t null Nit cottrivittly rittisti
it'll Nit Ftthshititz4 havt
ititttti down tient'
mrrimisT MINI) SCHOOL.
Tleitigh hietly lnmdd Sunday
witool is progressing favorably. Mr
Seder's splendid Mass or young people
Is now going WTI d4 lie street to filo
biome or M Jernigan for recitation.
Vt. hall 227 lit attendance last Sun-
day and expect to reach the :100 mark
Nasal. The primary department is do-
ing good work Wider the capable lead-
ership or Mrs. Will Smith. l'here are
PI4MIP or the finest classes et boys anti
girls lit the intermediate department.
to be found In the stale. It you are
not enrolled in pone of the Sunday
whools. etane anti Join UM 11Plit Sila
day morning at 9:45. Reporter.
,
,.
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ROOSEVELT COONT1
MAN F011 CONSIIESS
1"rowt the Alkiequeritow
Dr. A. ol. Evans. senntior from Roose-
velt pommy in the first moil seems' leg-
islaturen ntiol now register of the United
Staten lanni ltdice at Fort Sommer.
ctIMP ta town Fridny night 1111f1 Satur-
day nuvrning tossed his siondorens into
the political ring as a km111(1'111. for
the Demoerat le noomitontion for ipingress
it' 191s.
Proolimisonry to doffing and hurling
his politient heniipiece. EVIII1S so-
nnounced that he (neon's! the 'yahoo'.
'bon romgressmomelopi B.
Walton of Silver City for United Slates
senator to succeed Albert Ilitoson
republiento incumbent whose term will
epire with the noLiontrionwoot row
gress 1919. During the voltam): two
years rotogressmnn Walton will 1141'1111Y
the position on which the Fort Sommer
register k Irnining his sights.
After decinring hip personal
lions and his desire to see Wniton
nominated for the l'nited Stales Sen-
ate. Dr. Erin's announeed thin he
hoped to see Judge Ifranvi Ile A. Rich-
ardson of Roswell nonninuted for
governor by the Dentiocrats in 191k,
and thnt he was fôr Froinklin K.
Lane, secretary of the interior. for
president on tile Democratic ticket.
In his rnee for the knogressioomil
nomination' Dr. Evtons is expected to
hnve the backing of Roosevelt monody.
whieh will loe in a position to demand
something good rine to the nvoorwhooltn-
ion: majority given the Demovratie tick-
et Inst November.
'floe former staff, ?Mil It Ism. mitt led
flint his trip to Sant,' Pe woos paktenl-
y rut, 111P illtrpttst, lir Itt Hist I'm hIA
Itt ft' tOr it ilrY"
prohibitory Amendment. moil violeing
lois appriorni of the 'Iverson resolution
proposing the Abolition of the state leg.
'stature and creating a legislative com-
mission' to tithe its plooko The people
in territory embrneed Ito the proposed
fie Nen comity are entitled too ot new
county. Dr. Front' oleelareil. Any
amendment that permits liquor ship-
nien Intl) the slate for versional Ilse
will restolt tiontlegging. luo asserts.
'
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anti lipensed liquor im prefora-
blp to bootlegging in his opinion. 14tatp
lpgislattirps ore a timeless exponse. hP
hob's. "About filo thne thp arprage -
1,41114)r learns thP way front his hotel
to the capitol 11W legislature is ovor"
ho Kohl. "awl in thp monntitne
Springpr anti Spipss dictated prac-
tically all thP logislation thut ham been
ptiKmetl."
The Wicks flintily ore !loving a round
Mth the grippe sit present.
Mr. mot Nirs. Moyn spoilt spr-
nrol days ill Columbus tin. post week
visitiag thnir son who hos Imen sink
Ihnrn. lin is it innmher of thn Notional
ilmoril mot ims helm with Ow novin
nompony 11111P for thn post snimrotl
months.
Auto Painting. Bert Curless. Phone
251.
SALESMAN WANTED.---T-
lubricating oil, grenhe apeelnItlea and
point. Part or whole 'JIM Comilla-
ion basis wall ability Is established.
Permanent position and wide field
WilPil qualified if desired. Mnn with
rig preferred.-- - Riverside Refining
Company. Cleveland, tihin
WANTED -- To hear front n Inrinor
with about 160 or 200 'wren of land
to work on mitnrps. by two young 111011
with good rProretter.m. Atitire4in "V" titre
Nowt (Om.
It you have visitor and are not
ashamed of them, phone 97- - times the
New - and tell us about It.
J. J. SMITH
Dray and Transfer
Will MOVii Yell Cheap.
Hig Wagon and Light Transfer
TRUNKS A SPECIALTY
RPsilletwe Phone MI oflive Pillow ID
You'll Always Be
On Time
if you go by n watch of our supplying.
loll can depend upon it every time. All
our Writes are regulated and guaran-
teed. No matter how little you pay. the
natch you get here will prove an ac-
curate time keeper.
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DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers and Opticians
SOME FACTS ABOUT AFRICA
Every Eighth Person of the Papule.
tion of the World Lives in the
Dark Continent
Nearly h of thp parth's
land surface is comprised within the
continent of Africa. It la as for around
the coast of Attire ns it In around the
world. Every eighth person of the
world's population livea iti the Dark
Continent. The blocka double their
nittr'.er every 40 yeara and thP whites
every 80 years. There nre 843 Ifni-
gunget4 and dialects in use among the
blacks of Africa. Only a few of the
languages have been reduced to writ-
ing. Thirty-tiv- yearn ago the export
of cocoa from the Cold t'ottst amount-
ed to 820. Today le in over SM000011).
The coal fields of Africa aggregate
800.000 square miles: Ito copper fields
equal those of North America and Eu-
rope combined, mid it has undeveloped
iron ore amounting to five Mope that
of North America. Africa has 40,tmit)
mlim of river and lake navigation, anti
water powers aggregating 90 Omen
those of Niagara Fails.
If Africa boil the same proportion
of railroad mileage tut thp United
Stolen according to its size. it would
hnve a million mlipt of track instead
of the 2.1.000 miles nOW in operation.
One 'tree in Africa unoccupied by mitt0-
11011AtIPM three times the else of
New England. a second WOUld make
four Mateo like New York. a third
would cover eight !owns. nnd a fourth
is 18 times the aim of Ohio. Through-
out Africa there le one mimionary for
every 133.000 souls.
Almost the entire continent is now
under European flags. France ban a
colony in Africa 20 Olney' the PI Ze of
France Thp British ling MPS
over a territory as large as the United
Statea, and extends almoat without in-
terruption from thP Vapp to Cairo. a
distance of COM miles.---Worl- d Out-
look.
DOGS ARE REAL DEMOCRATIC
They Share With the Small Boy Entire
Freedom From Snob.
highness.
With the real boy a dog Is very
much at home anti entirely ott RP PIMP.
l'erhopa it Im happiest with a erowd
of boys at their piny. or starting off
on a holiday trump. l'hnt num must
Indeed he a "grouch" who ham not
many times envied both hoym and dog.
Ills envy im sharpened by thp reflec-
tion thnt the dog knows um! under-
stands thp boys better thnn he himself
math! hope to do.
The dog mod be a hit of n tromp.
perhaps even n Inking .111)
the rough um! tunible of lift.. Fortn-
nuttily few dogs tire the worse for
their breeding or capable of being
spoiled by 44111(1014bn. They nro never
snobs. It ham often been observed
anti here IR a point for the considera-
tion of the students of the minim. na
lure tool orderthat dogs seem
to prefer mlutt orn and shabby to
the splek ntal spun. It Is the SIM.
With hoyp4, Who hilVt naturni
nanee to anything in the way of fur-
niture and (Impels that Im too fine to
be used. There is no better teacher
of tlemoeravy thun the dog, if hp ham
but half a chant.... And boys tire apt
.
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UNIQUE THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday
February 14 and 15
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
'', WILtm Farnum and K:3,:iti!iin W::117.-.-n- s
and an All-Sta- r Cact
1 Nine Reels of Thrills and Excitement
ir Two Days Only. Admission Children 15c, Adults 25c
blowing up of the mine
SEEThe Thrilling Fight Scene
most wonderful picture
mi.
i
DOCTOR'S ORDERS.
"ft motile ago you told mo you
Couldn't sleep at night for worrying
about the money you owed me."
"fio I did." answered the Impecuni-
ous debtor.
"But you mill owe me, and you are
not a nervous wreck."
"True. You see. when realized
that It was Impossible to pay you, I
WPtli to see a doctor about my in.
somnia. advisednie to quit worry.
lug. and if there nnything I pride
myself on it's following the doetor's or
tiers implleitly."
Too Good to Be True.
'This ennaldale Impresmee toe by hi
elneorlt y."
"You Mean beeuuse he weep; for the
wrongs of the 10111111141 people?"
"And says he's not ambitions, but
merely witnts to serve the puhile.
coveting neither tome, nor power not
riches?"
"Exactly."
"You are entitled to your own vim
ton, of course, lint these tire the Very
rensons that 'nuke MP doubt his sin.
cerity."
TAIL OF A DOG.
a ame VAe
4 le 41P h
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"Aw, tiny! We entet tie no eon to dot
bobtail doll!"
"Now-w- i thit dorteit toll pato me
lit mind of one of dem tterini stories.
liey ain't no end to it!"
The Missing Word.
"A word to the wine in eutticient,"
Is a proverb there often hesni,pot we need some WIMP KitY ID tell in
iont which le the proper "(Ont.
Easily Convinced.
"I presume ft successful nutamobile
salesimin has to be a glib talker?"
"Olt, yes. Anil it ulso helps hlin In
his business It !IP has the imichritude
or a moving picture ileum"
"How Is that?"
"When at Is being demonstrated
to a wiltunit it the vhap who drives it
Is halcisotne she sure feels the pligine
1t4 till right."
Exceptional Character.
"Atom hen Adheiti. who loved Ills
fellow mon. hod 'miffing oil 'Wolfe."
"flow is that?"
"I have tietiodly seen lothwalle di
piny n friendly interest In polr
plumber.; who were mending
lit Ills house, nIthoontit he knew ht
would hove to ;toy live 11111144 what the
Joh Wind WOrth."
Forced Economy.
"hint got n tpitltrtun from my bro.
ker."
"Whnt sny?"
"'Wire n thousand nt once.'"
"Anil you rompliett?"
"Sq. I nnsworpd that I couldn't
even offorli to win. thonsoind worlitt."
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Expert Mechanician.
"Think Iry will leorn to run
this nutioniniiiii.?"
"enrininly. Ain leurn'to run
a colTne
Weill Well!
"Poem folk mutt about
Ids otothoes eooklogr
"NO. He talks more about mine
NOTICE FOR ruuLicATIoN.
Non Coal 010091
Department of the Interior, P.' S.
Land office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Jan.
11, 1917.
NOTICE is hereby given that Wil-
liam C. Killian, ot Portaies, N. M.,
vho on Sept. 24. 1913 mottle homestead
No. 010994 for 1,6, Section 35, Town-
ship 1 N, Range 35 E., N. M. P. Merl-
Moon, has filed notice tot Intention to
make final three year proof to estab-
lish elaitn to the above deseribed
before W. J. Curren, It. 14. Commission-
er, at his tap, at Clovis, N. M-- . On the
4th day of April, 1917.
Claitnant names am witnesses:
Thomas M. Crump, Clovis, N. M.:
John E. Black, Porta les, N. M ; Sentuo-1-
,41. Itoone Portales, N. M. anti
Kelley tot Clovis, N. M.
A. J. EVANS,
Jetolt4- - Register
C 0 S 0 R
Real Estate and Lite Stork Auctioneer
FARM SALES A SPECIALTV
Write or why nu, for Dates
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO
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LOST LAUNDRY.
Have you evor bail an experionre
of a or all of laundry being
lost? Or ilo you something' got glir-
moils that ilo not belong to you?
of trontmont is very an-
noying, you know, as volt etpen-
aim to you.
We have a perfect systoin Mile!' la
an absolute guard against anything be-
ing lost or. exchanged. For sntety
and eleaullnesx, let ns do you laun-
dry work.
Clovis Stcam Laundry
The Old Reliable.
.OLMMOniMilMl.
r
'
,
root'
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NOTICE PUBLICATION.'
CRC 010134
Department et the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Tueumearl, N. M., Jai.
19, 1917.
NOTICE is hereby given that Jamee
L. Moore, of Itelleview, N. M., who se
May 2,3rd, 1911 made Homestead Entry
No. 010134 for E NE. N 8E,
section 33, township 8 N., Range 36 11,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice at
intention to mato: final three year proof
to establish claim to tbA land above
described, before W. J. Curren, II. N.
Commissioner, tit Clovis, N. M., on the
Sth of March, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses: Liak
A. Philips, Ira L. Coulter, Jamee T.
Trapp and Preston P. Trower, ot
lielleriew, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo,
Registor.
Soo Brook for nut and fruit. kt
Sty lopius 17
Clothesff
A. J. RODES
D. R. Shupe, Prop.
111
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INTEREST.
W. J. CURREN
Wood's Transfer and Storage
Kinds of Transfer Work Solicited. ---S rORAGE FREE
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Times.
PhonesOffice 65, Res. 399. Clovis. New Mexico.
I Have Recently Bought Out
My Partner, A. M. Brown
And invite a continuance ot your patronage at the old stand
of the Brown & Crook Furniture Co. I will sell you Furni-
ture at a price you can afford to pay. I am also in the mar-
ket and will pay cash all your aecond-han- furniture
SileeeRs.or to BROWN &R. H. CROOK ( ROOk FURNITURE CO.
Teleiðifule South Main Street.
IMESPINWrMnallnigni II
WE PRODUCE
the wnrk ;Ind h styl, Hint
PLIZLIANENT ,,t1(
CicT:ning Pre2sin2,- -
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Real Estate Insurance
FARM LOANS
JNO. WHITE
,,1
Local and Pirsonal
Autontobilp to trade tor loud.- - Beek
Kell
During Ow next. ilW months it litlitt
bra' Of nice rpsitieneptt ore going io bp
tomomotitiA in clovis.
We tire touch with piortliw wnitt
lag to buy hind. Limi ylittr property
with &
W. It. RPiii mid C. F. Downing have
fortwil a purtmrship iwið will eugitio
le tlw rpol iqttittp busint4s14.
Dr. J. I Lyiali iir Win's'. was here
Munðay attpuding a speeint inoPting of
Um. Commigsloner's Court.
Mari Owen, salesman al the
41'41(141, was on tho Ark list tor sev
oral days this wrek.
-
itotirmo, who is in charge of the
Mudd re rending room hole. has re-
lavarti from a trip to Newton. KIIIISLIN.
T. J. lisrlass of 1;noly was in town
tufkoiny awl paill the Nows on ammo-
4410Pd visit. WM lo horo ho lool his
seine ouroliell UM a rololor of the NPW14.
Mot your city and farm property
wide Reid 41 Downing, at Mansfield
dim for quick sale.
.1. N. Peters Is here this week Mop.
plot nt the Antlers Hotel. lie is organ.
inor tor the Loyal tinier lit Ntimise
will organitte n bulge in Clovis.
Clovis Creamery are rash buyers for
cream. turkeys. chickens. eggs and but,
tm any day. Ned Lowder, local hay.
or. 29tt
Comity mitperitittmolmit .1. M. Iticklioy
los pinioning too go tit Kamm City
loiter port of tills month tto
sleeting lot Om olomortmoit supvriii-
tomittliii of Om Notittool
At too wilt ion,
AI r v, 11. v, lodge
tupsðily night ). it. Skipwilit wah
olevtool flotegnit 01 the grand encamp-
ment fur this iltristlictinn which will
meet l'huenix, Ariz., nil Alarch 17.
W. 1.1likarl rcturnial week
from a trip til the HortiliTti
imarlicts licro he 11114 lawn purchasing
Airing and milliner w.otak fur .tare.
Ile P4t1Y4 he hall !Inc trip hut that
weather 114 eceptinnally cull!
N. It. ha. rellimpti rpm' i'vw
trill nitil 11114 nod,' flliot
1st Ilie Niotro.isb pith.
Melrewp, loartsT
puhlishol tiliðs.r !Paw by lititiAm
)iðitö Tix1,9, for ilw 9,,w
111 thp willibm ihe First National
Kink is 'framing or the pratiotasisi awn
Methodist athiart'fr Thk Mann
im going t'' be at vrislit
air 'lay itt
lir. .1. R. IthoihN. who with hi, wife
awl 'laughter. 14
TilNon. Ark.. wiN Inooitivihoc lonsi1-
101414 in IIIMI wowk, rooming Jo
TU4,011 ThltrAliv.
!Well iloi "r :.,1111pr.
pluv.ell I thp tailor part
la,1 wook oti rialto lama. rront
hunter. I'lley von. mittwilta: to lip aoP4- -
tvrol mit of Ow wr jet. WO 1iii
tiri Moly to thvir
?PTV ICI, 11) I III SOW' 1" 1,0
taw
:10,1 sli;;Ist' 1,,,1..o
MRS.
Plume 358 823 North Main St.
---
It you want to your house and
Job at News OM lot.
L. II. ?tandem in shipping a ear load
of oath,. this wepit.
1)Istriet enurt will be in NP1441011 next
.
week.
AttornPy Sant Dration was a viiiitor
to Farwell Tuesday.
The Texas Oil Company is building
a new Alm at their place of business.
--
-Wheat land to trade eity properly
See Beek and Dell.
Rye bread, graham bread, V6411111 anti
cinnamon rolls at Clovis flattery.
---
Well Improved MO acres. miles
from town. Priee right. For snip
Reid Downing. 11
------ -
11. Watson returned ttttt Sim.
tiny 'nom IkStito, Kansas. 'when. ht.
tins limn visiting for tits past
Mr. C. V. Stepð and Mr. Clayton
!Weil mid family took itimirr with Mrm.
Ella Myprs Sunday.
FOR SALE Olt TRADE- -3 houses
In Clovis. Will sell one or all. Terms
it desired. Box 134, Clovis, N. 294p
Roy Mitchell Hod Mbis lo Pttl
Bunt of Belleville were married Mote
tiny.
Bert McClellan anti Vernie Ilemton
left for Amarillo whprp
they expect to tmlist in the C. Navy.
Mrs. A. E. 111111 144)il will
leave thia week for visit at Millvillp.
Ark.
-------
--
Mrs. it. F. Thomas returiussi this
wpek from Columbus whims. shp hos
hem on visit to MT who is a
mmulmr of thp Notional Gourd.
LW your city and farm properly
with Reid & Donning. at Mansfield
()Mee. for quick sale. 31lf
Mtirriligo Itemise on, issued TtiPttility
to Vt.iley IL Brown unit Miss IN M.
Carri.11. !loth portiPs !Ivo ill 114414.0,w.
trvitqls mill family tootoroil
Slitillity SpPlit iliP
'lily with Steed anti family.
See field & Downing at Mansfield
Hire when in the nutrket for farm or
city pmperty
-
1;. II. Walston pitmlutsed the
Bryan quarter last week and Mr. Venrs
purehased the Caldwell plow.
-
See Reid & Downing al Manstield
Aire when you are in market for
city or farm property. 31tf
- -
'rho, little daughter lit Mr. and
Barney hitS 114441 serlutisly
sick.
J. Willtnkpr Is n momirrn
4i rtwin Innimo in pnrt of
tiown. rontripti,r Coiner dolling the
mirk.
.1. 1. Latta skier. Nirg 'oola
Illtri left Ilðs week for
Ky.. Iti 11114Wer 110 Mal 11114
lirether (11e11.
.1. lists recently pin.
llie City rare from Ken-
dall. Mr. Miles will take ellanze Olt
'M41111.4.4 liq wopk.
John Selit 11,01o. the ilreoly real
',toe matt. k114 111 temal l'IttiNilay.
,ay, teal siaie 1,11,11,1,, 11,1, been
,11;111, aohe 111, 11,10 id "inlay
'll'Ito i Ill"
'0!si .,,11, 1.)1 1101,N itt, Ni.,1110
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,, , ,!, r ,, , ,,1,,,r1,,,4. 1..n Li iiillitilez ,c three ,Itys here
Monlono. where he I, 1,1.1,1.,p .1 .1, he willhe left for Enid. tolsitt.. where
inneintilst rot. the went N..rtherii, visit his hrother mei prepuce in move
his ffiniilY I" Clovis.
While shopping leave the children
--- - -
----
-
allentiom moral surCarefulwhit nit.. I trent nil tit.ensett rind disorders
rotintlingt Innen. ltr. 11. it. Gibson. '211lf
---
Telephone your plumbing Yenta to
No. 72
WHITED.
sell
lot N4M) Reek & Bell.
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Deeds of Daring.
Cho ilyI say. loweddy, let'saw
to something despewate and bweak
tnto theawhewole dams, &richer
;MOW.
1.40(14Ail right, deab boy. But
hitt shall we do?
rhollyMotnething estwanrilinary,
Ioneher know. flaw! I have it.
We'llawhave mottle bweaktast food
i'or (WW1!
Not a Square Deal.
1111111101 privilege
to change her you know.
1 pompom. so. But it Wet
otilittre duel. Just tits WIMP.
not
11..ettuse whom a mem Amigo.'
his mind the woman lu the came gevi
lousy nod sties him tor breach of
promise.
An Explanation.
that told Joke twain
pertaining to tite dilliculty of finding n
unman's pocket. Now it's easy enough
to find a titan's pocket.
WifeWell, time?' as it Mound be.
A mitt ban no businesn with a wonc
nit's pocket. while a WMIllin hits u'ith
a matenbecaone she needs the money.
'.1
I
AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY.
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Volunteer-11- 19 titer. chief! Didn't
ye helm thp fire Merin? The hull durn
Nitwit's up.
The ChletWell, !dug It. Susan's
away end I can't fiud Illy red shirt
His Fatal Error.
Ile tried to hiss her ruby lips,
At least. so suppose.
nut he forgot shout the slips
Bo she got it on the nose.
A Sad Blow.
"When do you expeet a report from
the Viet entlimismintir
"Theo hard to say?"
"Didn't they make a Nueeesm of theit
invioolgationsr
"No. They were all woefully dia.
appointed. They didn't find any vice
worth mentioning."
Life ea a ;lame.
remarked bachelor, "is
like tt game of cards."
"Item mare like a gains of rheas from
my point of view,' rejoined the tam,
tied Mall. ."I Invarikkbly, move twice u
year."
A Good Re en Why.
MeeksI laughed t my wife when
she first took up ph tat culture for 0
fad.
ideeks-
-1
BecksWhy dontium now?
I test eyes and PM that the glasses I
prescribe tit. 1)r. II. It. Gibson. 20tt
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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RESOLUTIONS.
! Whereas, by divine summons our
worthy moveriegn of W. O. W., J. A.
PCIM4011 departed this life; anti,
he hall long been a loyal
member of the W. O. W.
Therefore. be it resolved. that itt his
departure we have lost a member of
:sterling worth, who labored untiringly
for the best interests of his commit:s-
ilty leaving the impression of a beauti-
ful eharacter upon those whom he le-
with; and.
!bored further that we extend our
sympathy to his loved ones
iin their hour of bereavement and for
,solate anti etunfort point them Itt Hint
who (Meth all things well.
0. O. Skipwith,
E. II. Robinson.
II. M. Stokes.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock. l'rencl.
lug at 11 o'clock by the pastor. Sub.
Ject : "Great Salyut Ion."
Junior It. Y. 11. at 1 p. in Senior
It. Y. P. 1'. at 6:30 p. m. 111eaching at
7:30 by the pastor. Mul).11 The ;Iii
of Neglect." You are milted to tot
these services.
8. It. 1!t peppes, Pasior
Judge t;. L. Reese has sold his resi-
dent building to A. F. J011144, post-
master who will move it to his lots
near the school house. Judge Reese
has contracted with Ches. W. Ison for
the erection of 4441411 room brick ve-
neered bungalow, which. when com-
pleted, will be one of the most hand-
NOW residenees in the les
News.
,,1,,
al
Ohl tolka love Rm. Wm chocolate. it
Expert sewing machine repairing by
G. T. Wilmot'. Leave orders at the Dem
hot Jewelry Company. Clovis. Phone
43d.
El
0
House and lot to trade tor horses
or eattle. Sock and Bell.
-----
-
Steven, ranges slid Kite ben Supplies
dZiataale
1
Get Pure
Bred
Chickens
F. Flow
Toler, New Mexico
8
is Sunday
the will
a
snit Discounts $102,6S4.10
s. Bowls and per eent fund 20,250.00
Bonds to secure Postai Savings
Furniture mut Fixtures
Reid Estute 8,000.00
in Federal Hunk 1100.00
Cash and Sight Exchange
(Over 55 per mt. The luw requires 12 per
Total
,,
P"Cit
(,01
ANNOUNCEMENT.,
About the first Mareh will
Clovis practiee veterinarlaa.
am graduate reliable veteri-
nary institute Mild have bad several
yea praet
41p. Thema W. Jones.
Never keep serubs. they don't pay.
My pure-bro- White !Althorns are brod
lay winter and eat less t
441 than any large tweed. Will weigh
11,i lbs. seven weeks.
BEST DAYS LAYIN11 FROM FRI
PI'LLETS
112 Eggs December
119 Janum7
Setting Eggs 91.00 for IS, for The
and $3.00 for 100
Caberets $1.00. months old pullets
$1.90 and up. At my tom Abo le
miles west of Melrose.
Sunday Dinner
Special Dinner king prepared tor at do ANTLERS
CAM Chicken with ail necemsary Htisin's" be served and
this will taste better to you and rest you less than dieser prepared
at borne.
!Awns
Overdrafts NONE
3,IKK).00
Stock Reserve
172,017.05
cent)
On Wednesday we w1U 11180 serve special Chicken dieser.
EAT WITH IIS AND NAVE MONEY
.
The Antler's Cafe
MRS. OVERTON, PROP.
P
LI ES
mommlimme
Our Showing on Jan. 4, 1917
RESOURCES BILITI
rit pit Sttwk 525,0001)0
Surplus Fund 15,000.00
Mitt hided Profitm 634.20
realat ion 23,000.00
1)EP()SITS 311,111.01
1370,751.21 Toth! 1370,751.21
The Clovis National Bank
THE SANTA FE DEPOSITS WITH US. 1)0 TOU?
MEMIIMOMMEICIMINENEIN
CONSERVATIVE CLOT ES
Many Men, possibly including yourself, prefer the more conservative
and kind-you-areused-- to models in suits. Such suits are the backbone
of oar business and practically sell themselves!
"7-- And bccause they are "willing horses," so to speak, we don't often take
whack at tht-- m in the newFpapers.
lowevcr, the point is that, should this Ile the sort of suit you want we're
tki
irrl1
A ,,
IWhereas ektlati
W.
3,000.00
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We are also showing some very pretty Shirts, Flats and Neckwear
I "The Store of Quality" Manders "The Store iof Quality"
sik nomminolmor
a.
,
rt,
BE NOT DECEIVED by the statement
that grown trees are as good as
home grown. If you want an orchard that
will give you satisfaction, make sure by
buying your nursery stock from THE
PLAINVIEW NURSERY, PLAINVIEW,
TEXAS.
NIEMMlitl4aMigia Mi
106FARM LOANS
No delay in getting money. No inspection fees.
No red tape. Lowest rate. Best terms for re-
paying before motility. Don't borrow for over
five years, as money will be cheaper. Ask your
neighbors if they cannot recommend us.
Yours for fair treatment,
1
The Union Mortgage
.
Co.
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Norio', or coNTrst sortcr lot proLICATIos.
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SONS WIN RENOWN
They Are Brcught Forward
the Progeny Both Farm-
ers and Ministers.
rival dm and the
minister the
lossior fatherhood the
brought forward, the New York Eve-
ning Sim observes. have
been rung Ow paretillige men
lie the two canpliplittes for the
anti
other renitiliwil for
IVIllitint lirouning, riting the
'record. that among
eminent persounges large
sons
There rood for thought this,
nail gravely
"the more 111010.1ii seience Ids-
tory may yet II:141 !activators." lie il-
lustrates his ipy list of
men the Civil wir
Woes. president. secretary
seervinry ultr. speaker or
how.. owl ow pagailizec the
1:111opia ere tili
lit the grout) wt. mut
Davit' tiw dips,. friend anti
or 1,11101114: private
tweretary; Stephen Douglas. his
lending opponent
the tar.
Exactly what part in the
or owse for high their
niny have lotion not in-
formed. lint case might Ito
maple out clear
prompt itellipit mid unselfish
the needs the puhlie.
he salil the
faintly 'physician was front
good dual, hut veriainly Ills
might well matte deeper Impres-
sion the children the repeated
Prvet'llitt man another
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IN NINETY DAYS
orrdPn'oF7A;RIM.Yr!!!rtIM71m47',711qtyPIT SOPIPUMMLIFICIPUIRMOCCEIIIIINISEMPel
During the ptist few months have brought in and placed
with the farmers nod land oweers of Curry anti adjoining. counties an
enormous ;wont of Eastern Viol ley.
We I it to he our ditty :14 eitiz,ms an h ho.;ineia t.) con-
!II, eveilt of our tibiltv :0 the progrcsi ef Eastern New
Nlexico and the w Ware of h,t people. Anti we k a no oettler
way we can aid th:in hy securing for the farmers che;ip,,r money with
14,101 rates Arid terns.
Those taking advantage of our loaf s are using the money to se-
cure additional improve their vlaces and buy such stock as thev
are abh LI use to advantaTi. Tne terms we are offering. they feel.
justifies them in doifig this.
The loans are making are very attractive from several
standpoints. The interest iR much lower than the usual New Mexico
rate. It is paid only oncP ea. year. The loan ran run as long as
3 tu like with the privilege of taking it up at almost any time. We
do our own inspecting and pay you cash the day the papers are signed
and title shrm Doi h t ) wait 30 or 69 days fer your
papers to go back East for approval.
We new have at hand another hundred thousand dollars to
place in this same territory during the next ninety days. If you ex.
pect to need a loan, let un see and talk with you. We can make it to
your advantage.
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ME Sit 'STRAIN TIMES
Dv L. P. Main
'Pom luta recently put in
barber shop here and itt doing fine
business on Saturdays.
Irerett Davis left Monday for points
west.
l'at Ilinem and Andrew Duncan made
a trip to Melrose Monday.
Mrs. C. IL llottklutt left Tuesday for
mobeile, TOMS where she will Join
ier husband.
Phillip Harris of Nitdrost Wat4 on!'
WWI Saturday.
.akratilt olohig oxtrolutty wpill
ow,.. part or the country.
Ail the briek work on our new sehool
im now finish's!.
C. Kirby ati'l Mr. Boone of Mel-
low were in St. Vrain Monday.
AIN. Pat Me Clung mune in from Rips-
4401 Friday.
Karl Day, who Inis been visiting in
TI.Na,. returned home Friday.
Air. Frank t'lbson find Mr. Hiss!
I atm. 111 from Fairbanks. imipt.,
arday mid utter spending it rew 'lays
left for Tipittr.
Kay !fabler and Frank Darling. who
finished toying the briek opt' the new
!who'd building Tuesday left tor pow..
cast Vishiestiny.
Au eight pound Ispy was born to
Mr. mid Mrs. It. E. 1.. 1Villiains 'rues-
Mr. nial,Mrs. Kennon .1. lioustion
Seymour. Texits, 'ire visiting Mrs.
Bilitstipti's parents. Mr. mid Mrs. It. M.
Mrs. Jim Forsythe of Melrose 'mole
a trip to Fort Sumner last week.
Mrs. Jim Davis. who imp4 been visib
mg Young enmity. Texas. returned
hist week wills him bride. Ve extend
tong:lit idol Ions.
Greene Brotherm thresh's! kattir own
for litirmion Bassi' Saturday.
Mr. (Moro' Brownell hail the Ink-
fortune to lose a slush bucket in his
well.
lion. A. V. Shull. Justiee lit thp
pulltv. Made it trip to Tillirsillily
olltrial business.
itobert Dupree and Pat !lines made
a trip to eloviti am! 'rex leo Saturilny.
Mrs. Phillipm or Melrose visited Mrs.
'Phurtnati Saturday.
.1. A. Villiams. extra gang ronunan.
visited him nuttily in Tallinn Sunday.
relieved 'ruestlay when Gibson and Co.
reeelusi ti ear 4pr cont.
The coal situation wits very nitwit
NoTICE
mepting fur thi. purpose
n form assootolittlooll ham Well
c1111,41 row Thursday, Fehr! Hwy la All
who. nil. hilioriosl000l on. invilo.11 to
I irPot eliriStile tilmenmet4 of nil klials.
I)r. IL (Nilson.
11)1C 11.1111,1('ATION.
Non ail , 0'012 lb 1122;141
opti.e
IleNtrilt lent of the Interior. United
Stales t Milm at Ft. Sumner. N.
M.. February 1. 1917.
Notire Is hereby given that James M.
Miller. of . N M who on Dec.
7. 1910. made homestead Nu. Molt!. fi
P: 14 See 21 and ma Nur. 1912 1111411P
A11(111141110 Ellity 0101:111 tor the
NP.14, Seetlim 2.1. Township 1 N. )(tinge
IL N. M. P. Meridian. has tiled
Antice of Intention lo make limit five
ycnr proof to establish claim tii IIIP
hind above described, before W. J. Cur-
ren. r. S. Commissioner at his Aire at
kiwis. N. M. on t ht. 2111i day tot March.
1,117.
Diaintaiit names am witnesses:
Adolph Ambortt. Lee Drown. litorge
W, Coonws. Million C. Crow. oil of
Cowls N
A. .1. EV ANS.
reb itvgister
111,11S0 WO lilt rude for horses Hold
tattle. Itryk &
$100 Reward. $100
Thn renders it this initior will he
Plisnsial in halm thi: Oa re nt leant
12" Iltnnðial ill.(418i that torieneo Ilan
twi n aide to rare Itt ali Its tangos and
that it4 catarrh. riii.irrit iwittit
hy contilitotion:11 votoilhons
trijuirett eonfoltutlIn:11 lt,itintent
Catarrh A111,1,1,19 talo.n In.eranity
11,11-- flint tho (on th. Mito.fots
r!"'"' of the Sytql ilwrloV
1110 rmhottlim, r
la Fttrenglit litithittpT tip
Ian at, I , tia la
"r1, 'rho tol.pritt.o-- hov, into'nPlitt In tho poa,rii a 11.111'n
rtithrrh 11131 orf1
Indlars for filo, rival that it faits
sot,' rny ;IA lqttniont,tle.
Adir ,T, (111:NiN & Tolvdo,
Oh V hy Prior!Ht. 75th
0
FIRE DAMAGE AT LUBBOCK
Lubbock, Tex., Feb. he Metho
diat church, Avalanehe Publishing Co..
and a candy factory were destroyed and
Jackson Bros. Feed Store badly datn-
aged by tire saturday night about 8
o'citat,
The Avalanche Publishing Company
published the newspaper here. Arrange-
menta will be made ao that no delay
way be experieneed regular imam
ThP loss is partially eovered by Maurt-
illeP. The fin. was mused by an
stove explosion in the eiturelt where a
alai was being eotaluetell
BOUGHT OUT PARTNER.
A. NI. Brown has sohl his interest in
Brown & Crook Parti iliiro Co. to his
parttior, IL Crook. Nir. Crook Is ilow
tho solo owner of the business awl ill
at ilw suino S.
Main streol. Nir. Crook has limn tiart
hor tho hasinoss for sow limo awl
tioilor ilk guilliiiieo tho business will,
tio tiiiiillt. vont to prosper.
Mr. Itrown has not ileohltsi what
lousiness ho will laigage hi hal says ho
is hot going to Way', Clovis.
IVIiiiiissi 11110111 plirtS Oki. Clovis
Bakery.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
ereum purrs, unwell mexel
Nut owl luyer eakei jelly roll. Tyne
lieu slireg ul the Milieu. If
Tlw Mold will tohly t
streets S111111110 :1:00 it. t
ea titer Is Ny1,110114..
- -
-
211 soslions WA. 5 intliN from
4;rolly. will Improved. A hig lot of
tools. ingehitiory. hrgul horses, 17
bead vailiP. Also wiiNit. A bargain.
Sis6 as al & litovning. it
Amy one in need of nu auctioneer, I
wiU be glad to consider your sale. I
atu a farmer and 111111? lived here 8
years and believe know the value of
farm sales and will do toy best to give
good results and will uppreeinte your
business. See or write me anytime. As
to reference. ask nny county officer or
business man in Clovis.
Best wishes to ail,
V. TAIT, Clovis, N. IL
....
Phone
High Cost of
Does Not Stop El Paso Morning
Mines' Great Betiole
Offer.
The MI Paso Morning ?Weep lige me
mutated s pus bertain sal.":11"prica, lined only during Ina
February.
'the offer la for heth Dew and renewal
aubecripuone
The regular rate of The limes ts sue
per year, 71 cents per moans, Engi telt eel.,
lion. and tS00 per Year, le renla
month. tor Spanish edition: but during
month of February the following greallý
reduced prices are offered; English edi.
bon. daily and Sunday, tor one year, by
mall only $4.7B; delivered by carrier oP
agent. Se.ith Spanish edition, daily and
Sunday, for one year, by mail only, tel.00;
by carrier or agent, aim. The subscriber
eaves nearly tsi pe. rent.
is itlk PU4.141011111 Durgin, because
The Tiriblfl la worth the reaular price. The
Tunes pay,. tor. and publishes, 1110PC
speeial Nature,. every day In tho
year, than any other two paper); in Mit
Ipv14. NeM Mew.) and Arizona eombinall.
Couplet,. Asowiatoll l'ress ttervieee
tlie world" and eorreaponðen,a
(,,11 'Sew MINgril mei Arizona. anil
two); or Mew.. together moiti 111.1
r,..,tiire4 proðore. 'rite
Floes igoolle,,,40 Ili., ems
1, ilv 41,1;1141104i bY
P111101
;, t , ,. 10.0 to eity 1, el'yoor p,
CARD Or THANKS.
I wish 10 thank the ninny filetitis
will, rut m1411.1441 their assist..
mar timing ihe siekness death of
toy husband unit also for Ow ninny ex-
pressions of sympailly that Olt ti) II li
hi lay bereavement. Nlity that bless
tatell of you.
Mrs..I. A. Pisa:mot.
tit SALE ult EXCHANGE Vol
toy store. Clean sistek good location
in filmes! growing tiMil Paninnolle.
$1s110.00 Investment. Four room house
awl tour lots. Cistern. shells, lots ete,
Twenty acres one block front elty
with t house two istreltes,
14111, lilt, 11141 house. gar-
age well awl wittohnill. Ten neres
ettltivution. Will sell or tetehnnge ull
or part. tor hind nem. Clovis. Address
Box 2411, Vellington. Toots.
For upplos moo R. Know west
of tho vrentoory. Prices gro right.
Stoves, ranges end Kitchen Supplies
The Star Meat Market
C. F. TEMPLE,
Cleanliness as well as good service is the motto
of our busineic We make a specialty of home
killed meats and handle fresh vegetables and
fruits as well as meats. We solicit your busi-
ness and will give you fair and square treatment
I
27
Model
Steam
Laundry
205 West Garnd Am
We have just rtceived our new collar Mold
the latest improved on the market.
We clean Qui! p, Comforts. Blankets,
Carpets and Rugs. Why have yours
beaten when the) can be thoroughly
cleaned by us at reasonable prices?
cz1:nwmiiverta..1--
Phone 47
Papr
sVaartoh(lailate
Proprietor.
14!,14
I
TO ST. FRAIN FARMERS.
Notitv? is hereby given that there will
be a meeting at St. Vra In on Tuesday
night the 13th of February, to organ-
ise II Furl11 !AMU AMSOClittilth. EVerY
body interested u luau are requested
to be present. We invite members from
Clovim, Melrose and Havener to meet
with um and give us ull the informa-
tion they eau. Ladies itre also invited.
John BOWIllitil
FOR
1 have thP following property for
sale:
1 good team of young 11111101, well
broke.
25 head of coming heif-
ers, good grinies and will give good
terms.
One John Deere lister, gooil 011P.
One coming horse.
2 good pony mares, will work any-
where.
1 set good leather harness.
S. A. 1111.1.1NGTON,
30-- 1t p. 4 Miles North of Clovis
We sppvinity lir farm hinds.
gee lig WON Awn-
(7. 25tf
Auto Painting. Bert Curless. Phone
251.
1
.4 ,
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SasltioDoorsaWindows
When you put up a house or any
other kind of structure you want
material that will give entire satis-
faction. The stock of millwork
which we sell is guaranteed to
the best of service because i; is
made right.
When You Buy From Us
you are assured of high quality at a
fair price. Tell U3 your building
and we'll tell you how to secure ::..e
most for your money and avoid waste.
We are anxious to buy 1 Our Business Methods Make - 1
hides as well as all ! Netv Friends Every Day
hides, furs, etc, and
them green or green Lone Star Lumber Co.
salted.The Hide House in Telephone 23. Clovis. New Mexico
Clovis. tf.
fl
NOTICE! I
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL TAX PAYERS OF CURRY COUN-
TY, STATE OF NEW MEXICO, THAT THE ASSESSOR OR A DEPUTY
WILL BE IN THE RESPECTIVE PRECINCTS OF THE COUNTY AT
THE FOLLOWING NAMED PLACES AND DATES, FOR THE PURPOSE
OF ASSESSING THE TAXABLE PROPERTY AS PROVIDED BY LAW
FOR THE YEAR 1917.
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
I
give
prefer
No. 1.Clovis at Court House, Feb 1 to 28.
No. 2.Texico, Triplett Bros. January 2 to 6, inc.
No. 3.W. 11. Doughton's, January 8.
No. 3.- -14. J. Sparks, January 9,
3.Vernon Tate's January 10. t.
No. 4.St. Wain, Store, January 12 and 13
No. I.Havener, January 11.
No. Sammons Beal Estate Wive. Jan. 15 to '20.
No. G.Fields, Post Office, January 22 and 23.
No. Smithson's Office, February 7 to 10, ine.
No. ollene, Post Oftive, January 29, 30 and 31.
No. 9.Clovis, Baker Bros.' Mee, Februray 7 to 10 inv.
No. 10.---Cla- ud, Kelley's, February 5 and 6
No. 11.Logansville, Harrison's Store, February 12 and 1:1.
No. 12.A. C. Hoge rs' Residence, February 14.
No. 13.J. Z. Ister's Residenee. February 1 and 2.
.14f
t
oe
,
Tax payers of each precinet are hereby notified not to fail on said days to
make their returns of property in order to avoid the twenly-tiv- e per cent pen-
: ally imposed by law and in order that you may secure the exemption granted
1 to of families.
It'i''.: Persons absent frilni Ilwir precinets at that time are notified to make
their returns to the assessor's office at the court house in the city of Clovis,
said eounly and stale on or before the first (lay of March 1917.
AMBROSE IVY
County Assessor, Curry County, New Mexico
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"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED"'
KODAKS, TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS, BOOKS, SPATIONERY, CUL' GLASS, IVORY, ETt,
The Southwester.n Drug Company )1,,
Free Delivery The Store Telephone 58.
H. DUCKWORTH. Owneeh '
de1ivPr tly Parcel l'ot4, anything ordered from us in our !inn. rind vve th- - Do4tace.
tNOTICE.
76 C. E. Kaybunt:
You aro hereby wattled Oil 11 your
household goods, Including all your
household and kitchen furnituro owl
furnishings. Moll you placool in !dor-
ago With the TrillistVr 111111
Stort lite Company. of Clovis. Nmv Mioc
leo, on or about lho first dny .11me.
111111. he sold al auellon to the
highes1 Milder for push al Om storage
houso or said company Ill Vest
Ilacorman Ave.. Clovis. Now Moxion,
oil 1!1111 day or February. 11117. 111
11 o'clook in. to satisfy the claim of
Wm 1.. M. Voisl Transfvr and Siorm.le
Company. successor to Woo
Transfer and slormm l'ompany for slur
TrIonsfer
Styteplus
Cietacc. 'Yu.
A. J. RODES
If They Were Alike.
The other day a gentleman farmer
having Po 1110 pigs for kale offered to
dispome of them to a pork butcher.
The latter (Idled at the farm where,
before proceeding to the yard. he WWI
hompitably treated and introduced to
his host's &tighten'. A matt
la that porkist. and one who never
lets puss an opportunity of paying a
compliment.
"Now, sir." said he, on leaving the
room. "I've Keen your young ladles and
I'm going to see your young swine, and
if the two's much Mike there won't be
no d:lietilty itiomt bringing off a deal."
hilly Nvws.
She Sitences Jones.
Jones nsis..11 his wifv "Why is u hut
hiuul 111(p olillighl"
ago nr the Sill,' gliti,4 awl chattel.; : Ile expeeted s'ae tight give it up,
S'.!,141. nail all eo.ls a end he as going to toll her It was
advert king owl goo,b, 4h...in.!. or "tweet's'. a moan needs him," kit
8,11,1 it,,,,ts is I :. Itiyhtirit. ti,r111". she Said It WaS liontilsO liO "hard
oll her howls."la of elovis NI. 11111 wh.m wil,".. to get
.tones VHS for the rest of theWont., lloW
evening.
M. :111,1
Sturagp Co.
.1h. maw pnt vo90
.,
gallant
Proper Ploce for It
goto4 to gt't nob a
necktie tor lirt.offlos.
PutrietWhore you you'll get
Itt
Ili'ik, ilf
14, 11,1dt rm vity prol;
rwvi, & 11,41.
YCEUM THEATIT1
LA E. R. HARDWICK, MANAGER LA
Every critic, every trade paper, every one who
has seen
'The Rine
FEATURING
CHARL E
CHAPLE
Says that "Beyond the question of a doubt it is
the very funniest picture he has madoit is a
4scroam' from beginning to end."
Just imagine Chaplin on Roller Skates at the
Lyceum Theatre
Friday, February 9th and Satur
day Matinee, February lOth
Shown in Connection with a Paramount Feature
Hereford
Bulls for
Sale I
70 choice Hereford bulls for sale, from 9 to 16
months old. I have
160 Good Breeding Cows
From which these bulls were raised
Walter Lupton
Phorte 164 Hereford, Texas
;,41) in. , ,
.,
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ILLUSTRATION OF TRAP NEST
Device Intended to Assist Poultry
Breeder to Find Out Best Layers
and Keep Pedigrees.
This 114 an illustration of a tray nest
not a guillotine. It 13 desIgned to
help the poultry breeder to find out his
good layers twit to keep pedigrees. It
is very simple. it natty he attached tit
the under side of tin! 'trollying hoard.
with the front fairing the pelt and ar-
ranged so that it enn lie easily
moved. The dropping board will then
he lite roof of the nest.
The rear or lite neAt nosy ilia of wire
the sake of ventilation. If the nest
ls played on the wall, slats or Wirt.
Vi Win Itinkt
, ,
netmo prettent 111 Stot-for l';;y WV 10,441
should lot front the front "11 1" "I" 11".
the nest Ilte to vote for atIllitiomi on.to u sharp tingle
the keit front roosting tint,:(1'rm.
nest. she enters tile nest, tin) Smithy at 10:00 III.
Nick door, with re. lit 11:90 nt. anti 7:1M) it.
yawn tool itlitoym the tinor m. We extend you
11111hrzor.
I
': i, ,i,:74- - -
,'".17,1':!,.711,,,-
-
r r
'4.:;,;:r-,ci-
,A4---- 2,'
.
' ti(',7,r',' '''Y N' ,P-N- i'
.?"1,,7
.1.1r141AF,3 A'i.,
104 it's,;?t ',e,
,,--
,:.)1 't 01 '
,.1)..:1
Trap Nest in Operation.
to Mint. Tho catch t.P.oulti be set so)
that its edge Just holds the door, the
poositioto being regulated toy serew
nail at the hover inside edge of the
catch. A washer on the serew will
prevent it from stlooking. The guard
around the lunch holds the
material away. The nest should be
visite.1 frequently too release the hens.
Polon Mr Soo leave lionothly.
DUCKS THRIVE ON SOFT FOOD
Nutritive Organa Not Adapted to
Whole GrainsGive Them Green
Feed in Abundance.
The duck's nutritive organs ttre not
adapted to hide grubs. Vie natural
diet of davits la soft foud, winos awl
bags, frau the banks unit marshes. For
best development, clacks aleiall have
Nutt feed, always uveuinpnaled by wa-
ter in puns deep tuperuilt theta
tu submerge ths beak to the eyes. Give
them lettuce, spinueb, beet tops. onion
tops, weedsgreen food ut some kiwi
lu shuadanee.
For a few davits the vegetable par.
logs tatty be boiled and red With littish;
Windt polifttiliA. m tutu
of tbe way be uaed. Too litany
potatoes are not good.
For stock iliteLs lu autumn and early
winter, au ratiou Is equal
parts of cornmeal, wheat bruit and
bulled vegetables, with per cent of
beef verity roi morning and evening;
at W101111 eraeked elan. about or
outs. When the !lir Is begin bi lay. In-
(reuse the pninortinti of weal and
syrup, and add low gra !lone. I:Ink-
ing a mush about HS noiiiiWS:
one part; !Tan. oat ; lowgraile
flour, 0:10 1.art one part.
With froila 12 to I:1 per 0111 or 1,,.(
merup.
GOGD REMEDY FOR GAPEWORM
---
-
Parasites Are Usually Found in Pout.
try Raised on Low LandPlow
infected Areas.
thinewornitt olunnionly round in
poultry rokoil hiw loud; thoy umy
bi SPVII tiO till. uullq of the
windpipo. For troolmont re,orlet tho
birds to quarters tool
plow the infected areas. individual
treatment necessitates the
the worms. By a feather moktened
with lorpeutine await out the Med-
i)! Pc
RATION GROWING CHICKS
Good Dry Mash le Made of of
Bran and High.
Grade Beef Scrape.
A gem! dry 11111411 for feeding growing
In hoppors made of ono part
cornnioni, two parts whont bran and
half a part of high-grail- hoof scraps,
most any mixture of
grains which does not inchille too
touch ro t eni lig will prove sat-
isfactory for this purpose iho chicks
are on trip ?lingo.
RANGE BREEDING DUCKS
Fowls Should Not Be Confined During
of SeasonDo Well
Without Swimming.
The dints whirl', aro intended for
nelt breeder's should he
to Imre frre range the rest of
the 'meson end if there iti a place for
them to swim. it will be better for
them. they do well without
swimming
METIIODIST CHURCH.
----
Sunday will be a full any al the
Sletboi list elitimh. The boy smuts an-
niversary will occupy the morning at
I 1 :o'clork hour with the following pro-
gritin :
Sittig: "litily. Holy. MO."
Apostle's ereisi.
Prayer.
"Anterior' by lite scouts.
1st Lesson
t;lioria
21111i IA.SS4111.
Vitel 11 Sidi', by Miss M'elsh.
Offering.
"Hear Father," by Arthur
by pastor.
Song: "Stand up For Jesus."
Benediet
.NI p. ni. quarterly eonforenee
by the presiding elder S. E. Allison of
ititswell.
111. 111 by ihe presiding
141141
,.
1111tESBITERI tN CHI MM.
11011i Mt.fliberN a
he
'11.11"'"inmeriett of
10 Inured these
privent on
Viten
Ow l'reaciting 11.
lenses the 111 eortlint weleonte.
l'int,ter
nesting
enough
excellent
vegetables.
ronnovni
FOR
Mixture
Cornmeal, Wheat,
ithicks
though ground
imitorial
if
FOR
Balance
yeses allowed
during
though
IIren-
Sermon
Creaorry ta paying titk wrett
35 rents for hatter fat cream. Nell
Lowtirr, twat buyer.
Mi.
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Do Your Banking Business
With Your Home Bank
Keep your money on deposit in
your own home town.
The funds of this bank are used in
helping the business interests Of your
eonommity. The prosperity of this bank
is tied with the properity clovis
and neighboring country. Our bank
otTers you a serviee equal in security
and aevomodat ion to that of any other
bank you may find.
We want your business.
First National Bank
of (kvi:), New Mexico
"The Bank That Appreciates Your Business"
s..i, A. W. Skil rda, Cashier.
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BY HAROLD PELL WRIGHT
A photodramatic treat reels from his celebrated
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The fight of the rival lovers on the cliffone of the thrilling scenes
from "The Eyes of the World," presented
Tuesday and Wednesday
February 20 and 21
At the
LYCEUM THEATER
"The Playhouse With A Personality"
Accompanied by a, special orchestra. All seats reserved. Prices 25c,
50c and 75c. Matinee WednesdayPrices 25c and 50c
I
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